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FLOWERS!Cl.B.C. Old Comrade*. SALESMEN WANTEDSales 7 Auction
By buying your Flowers! 

on Saturday through our 
Agents you can get cut 
prices. Mrs. Molloy, Water 
St West; Ayre & Sons, Ltd., 
Water Street; Butler Bros., 
Water Street East (foot ot 
Prescott St.) ; Blue Puttee, 
Rawlins’ Cross; R. E. Nich- 
oll, Military Road.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Tel. 1513. P. O. Box 994.
mayl9,li 

Four Salesmen (hustlers) for 
the Oily, to sell FORD MOTOR 
CARS, FORD TRUCKS and 
TRACTORS. Must be men of 
ability, and prepared to furnish 
satisfactory references. Apply 
in writing only to DODD'S GAR
AGE, LTD., Catherine Street. 
If your application is satisfac
tory to the Directors, you will 
Be notified.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
mayl7,4i

The Old Comrades and Ex- 
members are requested to meet 
at the C. L. B. Armoury on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.15 
for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of Comrade K. 
England. %

D. SHUTE,
mayl9,li Secretary.

CAKES. TT—-<üMS CAKES." 
STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY.

The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremony oc
cupies a central and altogether unique position and is 
rightly cbnsidered indispensable to the success of the 
function. It is peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 
obeot of thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point of view, worthy the occasion.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction.

It is to bfe understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
mays.imo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

RECEIVED

A shipment oi

Nice RipeAuction—Freehold.auction
On Monday next, 22nd inst, at 12 

o’clock noon, all that piece of parcel 
of land situate on the north side of 
Freshwater Road, just inside O’Dea’s 
farm, measuring on said road 229 ft.
3 inches, and bounded on the east, 
west and south by proposed new 
streets, by which 4| measures 144 ft.
6 inches and 200 ft. and 266 ft. 6 Inch-

Above Is only a tew minutes’ walk 
from the city limits and offers one of 
the few remaining chances to secure 
a good investment, as this section is 
being rapidly built up. i

For further particulars apply to

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

There will be1 a meeting of 
L. and A. Committee to-morrow 
Saturday evening at 10 o’clock. 
As business of importance will 
be transacted, all members are 
urgently asked to attend

W. B. SKINNER, 
mayl9,2i Sec’y. L. & A. Com.

ithold Furniture & Effects.
'Srrow, Saturday,

May 20th,
OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide St, at 11 o’clock, 
üty of Household Furniture

effects, Including 1 handsome 
a walnut Framed 7 piece Par
ité particulars In to-morrow’s

NOTICE
NOTICE,The undersigned is prepared 

to receive Tenders at the Office 
of the Government Engineer up 
to 12 noon on Monday, 22hd inst., 
for

MASONRY and CONCRETE 
WORK

in connection with certain road 
alterations now being made be
tween Littledale and the Lunatic 
AsylUm.

Specifications and Drawings 
of the work can be obtained at 
the above Office during office 
hours.

The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. DAVEY,
mayi9,2i Supervisor of Work.

Next sailing steamship Sable

liter A. O’D. Kelly, From Halifax May 84th 
From St. John’s .. ..May 27ft 
HARVEY k CO„ LTD, Agente, 

St John’s, N8d.
FARQUHAB STEAMSHIP CO’S, 

Halifax, NA

M. J O’BrienAuctioneer.

AUCTION, The Regular Quarterly meet
ing of The Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
May 21st, immediately after 
Last Mass.

A. DOYLE,
mayl9,2i Secretary.

mayl8,31 New Gower Street. 
Bing 1823. 

teb27,m,w,t,tf
OUR STOREAUCTION.

Household Furniture, 
Bedding, Etc.

On Tuesday next,
28rd Inst, at 1046 o’clock, 

at the residence of

A. R. PONCE, ESQ.,
211 Theatre Hill,

part NEW Household Furnttuee and 
Effects. Particulars In Monday’s 
Telegram and Tuesday’s News.

Is full of goods that will interest you. Below is only 
a few of the many lines we carry in stock. We give 
you Good Goods, Low Prices and Best Service. Come 
and see. * • ,

Only Yourself to Blame.
If you are not enjoying the un

ceasing service of your Waterman 
Pen, you have only yourself to blame. 
The cost Is too trivial to count. 
WATERMAN HEADQUARTERS, City 
Club Corner.

NOTICEHOSIERY SPECIALS.
ladles' Hose, White, Black, 

Tan or Grey, "Silk Cotton or

19c.,’ 29c., 35c.. 75c„ 
$1.15 & $1.50 pr.

HOSIERY SPECIALS.
Children’s & Misses’ White, 

Black or Tan, dark and light, 
25c., 35c., 39<l, 59c., 

60c., 70c. pri

St. Mary’s Ohurch Parish 
(male and female), are re
minded of the Special Meet
ing to-night (Friday) at 
8.30. A large attendance is 
requested.

mayl9.ll

I awe TINNED HALIBUT.
I use CATELLFS MACARONI, 
loses PACKAGE CURRANTS.
Ihl# WHITE BUTTER.’ - '; _ 
IBUBEAC.
i hi LINEN COLLARS, SHIRTS; *c 
SEXTANT. _ .... ■
ÏIÏINfiTON 86 REPEATING 

.RIFLE—Used only once.
I hie BEDDING, 
jin LAYING FOWL.
[PONIES and sundry other articles. 
!0 RESERVE—ALL MÜ8T 60.

1 A. Bastow & Sons,

rrs delicious.
MEN’S SUMMER CAPS
silk lined, leather sweat band,

only $1.39,

MEN’S
F’CY STRIPE SHIRTS, 

only $1.70.

For Delicious,

Ice Cream, Fruit and 
' Confectionery

go to COLLETT’S 106 Duck
worth Street few doors east 
Cochrane St. mayl7,3i,eod

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
may 18,31_____.___________Auctioneer!

FOR SALE.

Seven Passenger Chal

Opening Announcement.
FERNDALE HOTEL, Goulds 

(Under New Management)
Will be open to the public on 
Wednesday, May 24th. Patrons 
will receive first class service, 
and evqry courtesy will be 
shown. . , ;

WILLIAM CHAFE, 
mayl9,3i Manager.

LOST—A Gold Locket, en
graved CJJL, and containing a gold 
sovereign; finder handsomely re
warded on returning same to W. H. 
JACKMAN, Water Street maylO.tf

19c. yd. White Curtain Scrim ...19c, 
Fancy Curtain Scrim .. ,20c. 
86 in. wide ToweUng, $140 lb 
Stripe Flannelette ... 75c. lb
Ladles’ Singlets...............25c.
Ladles’Knickers .. .. . ,75c. 
Pink Bloomers...................45c.

Drees Linen .. 
Plain Co Pd Voiles 
Stripe Flannelette 
Shenherd’s Plaid . 
White Flannelette 
White Shirting .. 
Cup Toweling.. ..

35c. yd.
25c. yd.
85c. yd.
20c. yd.
26c. yd. Window and Carpet Clean

ing—ah work satisfactory and guar 
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylS.tf  

TO LET—Three or four
Furnished Rooms, East End; all mod
ern improvements: electric light 
water, and sewerage. . Terms leason- 
able. For further particulars apply 
by letter to BOX 13, c|o Evening Tele
gram. may 18,21

16c. yd.
Limited, We sell and recommend

THE BLUE PUTTEE ICE 
CREAM

IConegiBHi Di’fehafr'- •
When in this vicinity, drop 

in to our cool and inviting little 
Store, rest yourself and par
take of a refreshing

Cool Drink, or Ice Cream. 
Reasonable prices and good 
service.

Store open until 11 p.m..

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR E. WALKER, Proprietor, 
twn

BED SPREADS, SPRINGS, WAITRESSES, 
WADDED QUILTS, COTTON & WOOL BLANKETS 

UPHOLSTERED & SMOKERS’ CHAIRS, 
KITCHEN CHAIRS,COUÇHES,LOÜNGES,Ete. 

,'*£?** ^ At Lowest Possible Prioés.

First-Class Dwelling for
Sale, situate on Gower Street; all1 6-Cylinder, 7-Passenger Chal- 

mer’s Car, wire wheels; 2 
wpMBHwfceels, 6 tyres r ail-i* 

’ good condition/
The càr was recently overhauled 
and painted. Has run less than 
10,000 miles.

Will be sold cheap. Phone 
216. ^

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mayl5,6!,eod

mqdfinr conveniences, wt<
TO RENT—Basement! Ai
ply 93’ New .Gower St. mayl7,3l

Gowiratreet.

The Biggest Bargain in Real
Estate to-day la à 6-room Bungalow, 
Garage tod 10 acres land, 2% miles 
from the city. This particular loca
tion-should appeal to the man • who 
appreciates, real country life- The 
price Is only $2,000.00, and a snap at 
that; apply W. E. PERCIVAL* 12 
Freshwater Road, or c|o G. Knowling, 
Ltd. • mayl8,8i

TO RENT—One Flat, con
taining four rooms, pantry and cellar. 
For further particulars apply to MRS. 
Alex. MERGER, 26 McKay Street 

mayl8,2i 

SASH CURTAIN 
« EXTENSION RODS, 

2 for 25c.
12c., 15c., 25c. each.

FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
White Granite Cup and

Saucer .for. .............19c.
3 only to one customer. First lor the SeasonteiTiONEElî

Young Man, 22, Scotch, sev
en years’ business training In Glas
gow, Wholesale ; references if wanted ; 
ex-Navy; consider any offer; please 
Inquire by letter to Box 8. may!7,31

AUCTION. CALVER’SRoyal Bank Bldg, FOR SALE—A small Dwell
ing House In West End of City; Im
mediate possession; for further par
ticulars .apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth St., City. 

mayl7,tf 

COR. WATER k SPRINGDALE STS. 

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.FARM FOR SALE Tel. 739. 162 Duckworth St.
mayl9,li

WANTED—To Rent 2 or 3
unfurnished rooms In central local
ity or East End; reply by letter to 
"RENT” c|o Telegram Office. 

mayl9,31

Id Furniture and 
Effects.

IN BEAUTIFUL CODBOY TALLEY.

PUBLIC NOTICE.Farm of 160 acres; good land, new 
■orchard of twenty trees, large house 
(telephone), barns, dairy, etc. Large 
stock, farm Implements, motor boat, 
etc. Will sell with or without stock. 
Excellent locality, good boating and 
fishing. Owner moving on account of 
111-health. A bargain to a quick1 buy
er. All Inquiries will be promptly 
answered.

THOS. E. CORNEALLT, 
Searswood Farm, Doyle’s.

FOR SALE — Bicycle, in
good running orders complete with 
Solar lamp, tool bag and tools, coast
er brake, foot pump, bell tod carrier 
affixed; a snap at $23; first offer of 
that amount takes It; apply 27 Charl
ton Street. mayl9,3i

Memorial Service
GOWER STREET METHODIST 

CHURCH, __
11 n-m- Sunday, May 21st, 1922.

WANTED—To Rent by
good tenant, house, fiat or bungalow, 
containing at least six rooms, and 
with all modern conveniences; apply 
U.V.W., P.O. Box 417, City. 

mayl0,51,w,f,m,w,f

At the residence of
(For the benefit of whom It may 

concern)

Auction Sale To-Night,
at 740, at 8S1 Water Street,

consisting of Ladies’ Costumes, La
dles' one-piece Dresses In Silks and 
Voiles and Trlcotlne; also Ladles’ 
Blouses, Men’s £ults and Overall Jack

ets, Buttons, Braids and Buckles, etc. 
COME ONE, COME ALL.

P. HARDING,
mayl9,2l Auctioneer.

«R. A. G. TIPPLE,"
79 McFftrlane Street;

Monday, May 22nd,

FIRST IN FIFTEEN YEARS

The Manhattan
WANTED — House to rent
for a term of three years, well situa
ted, with all modem conveniences, 
and not lees than 8 rooms; possession 
imemdiately; apply to MR. DOMIN
GUEZ, Spanish Merchant, F.P.U. 
Wharf, or P,0. Box 1046, City. 

mayl5,61

FOR SALE — Bungalow,
situated on Freshwater Road, fifteen 
mlnutee’ walk from city, containing 
five rooms and large extension kit
chen and pantry, parlor and dining 
rooms connected by folding doors, 
plastered ceilings, water In house; 
also piece of land on Thorburn Road, 
side of Winsor Lake, about 25 acres;

at 1640 mm.
tculara in Saturday’s papers, Musical Comedy Comayl8,6t

FOR SALE.
New Dwelling House,
62 Prince of Wales’ Street.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer PLAYING

Modern Musical Comedies
IN A MODERN WAY.

Bookings and Season Tickets on sale TO-DAY at 
CHARLES HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE. WATER 
STREET.x

PRICES :
Parquette .. .... ...................................................... 20c.
Gallery ....................... .. ................................................ 30c.
Gallery Reserved........................... 50c.
Orchestra, A.B.C. ..........................................................$1.00
Orchestra, 1, 2, 8 .............................  $1.00
Orchestra, 4, 5, 6.............................................................50c.

mayl3,tt

C0R SALE.
A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

ITTOHŸ~iPEOALS.
Help Wanted !apply P. SUMMERS, 

Road.
27 Freshwater 

mayG.tfThis house would make an Ideal 
residence and contains 7 rooms, large 
concrete basement, bay windows, 
wdter and sewerage and electric 

j light. House 19 x 28 ; side entrance, 
as well as hack and front; garden 

| at rear. Bargain tor quick purchaser. 
Apply at 71a Springdale St. maylS.tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
EXTRA GOOD at Torbay, House, Barn and Land, 

situated on Duma Ridge. House, con
tains 5 rooms finished; land 14 acres 
cleared; for further particulars ap
ply to WILLIAM LIDDY, Drug Store, 
Torbay. mayl5,6i

WANTED — A Girl f<
housework; apply 6 Gilbert Street. 

mayl9,li' For Delicious
Ice Cream, Fruit and 

Confectionery
go to COLLETT & STONE, 124 
Water Street, opposite Militia 
Building. mayl7,3i,eod

HONEY savwts.
(Fresh as Dewdrops)

^8—Finest P. E. L ....
SANTS—Loose...................
«NTS—Package...............
”1” • 8c. Ib.f 10 lbs. tor 85c.
•ORATED milk.............16e. tin
, ^™est............ 10c. * lie. Ik.
‘"Fat Back and Ham Butt,
„ 16c. * 18c. ft.

Best quality............ 17c. ft.
-ALSO—

^ Calf Meal, Poultry Spice, 
1 Ur*B, Potatoes, Turnips, Ceb- 
*®d a full Une of Choice Grocer. 
Roek Bottom Prices. . ■
RCRKY YOUR ORDERS.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R. 
PARSONS, 30 Henry St may!9,ttFOR SALE..Me. ft. FOR SALE—House, No. 174

LeMarchant Road. In splendid condi
tion; modern and up-to-date; Imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

maylS.tf

10c, to. WANTED—A Maid, «with
some knowledge of cooking. MRS. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, cor. Ordnance 
and Gower St may!941

Arrived ex Canadian Sapper 
from Charlottetown, P.E.I.,

5 GENERAL 
PURPOSES HORSES.
WILLIAM BRÈNNAN.

mayl8,3i \.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Victoria Wagron, rubber tyred. In 
good condition; fpr further particu
lars apply at this office. mayll.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Nurse-Housemaid; references re- ! 
qttlred; apply to MRS. J. W. MARCH, 
60 Circular Road. mayl941

COAL !The attention of those interested in real property 
is called to the fact that FOR SALE—Fast Motor

Boat, twin cylinder Acadia Engine, 
with sails complete; steams 10 knots, 
with accommodation for 12 passen
gers; any reasonable offer taken: 
apply WINDSOR RIGGING WORKS, 
26 Water St. West. maylO.eod.tf

Charwoman Wanted for a
day or two; apply to 100 Water St. 

mayl9,tf

In Store, large quantity

Best Sydney ScreenedFOR SAIL Estate Go., ltd.
WANTED—General Girl;
references required; outport girl 
preferred; apply MRS. SULLIVAN. 
Allendale Road.mayl9.ll

- Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right "Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO.

has been incorporated here to deal with properties of 
all descriptions : to erect, repair and alter buildings ; to 
act as purchasing and selling agents and to manage 
properties for owners ; to arrange loans for purchasers 
and owners; to secure investments in mortgages for 
those having,funds for that purpose.

The active office work of the Company will be 
handled by Messrs. Anthony M. and Thos. J. Power.

Mr. E. J. Kennedy Will take charge of the building 
end of the business.

■ The Company’s office is in the Keating Building,

A* Bastow & Sons, $15.50 FOR SALE—5-Room Bun
galow, stable and land; 100 feet 
frontage, on Oxen Pond Road, off 
Freshwater Road; apply to C. O'
KEEFE, 90 Queen’s Road; or in writ- 
Ing to P.O. Box 152. may5,7i,eod

WANTED—A Good MaidLimited.
oer ton delivered. who understands plain cooking; re

ferences required; telephone 260 tor 
appointment. MRS.

Beck’s Cove.

1 and Furs Wanted.
Skins; also

i 2?8, White & Red Fox, 
’ ‘"ink, Bear, Weasel and 
1 Skins.
ÿest Market Prices.
- Prices for Cow Hides.

Waterford Bridge Road may!9,tf

T. A. Bown,21 Wat WANTEDFOR SALE.decl9,eod,6m
one who can aa- I

FOR SAIL also a girlStreet.

LOSS AVOIDED.Springdale
of the late J<vow m

North American on the Waterford fire is really

LJJûI'if LULm
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& t

«
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LOOK'.at the Bargains on this circular I Here’s how we dd.H'1-' When we sell foï* 
cash we can buy for cash. By buying for cash we can buy at thridWest prices and 
can sell to you at the lowest prices. Another big saving. Come&tf and see. - <?

would keep her word.
It Wus arrunged that they «hould go 

first to .Xxmdon, where e fitting trous- 
end mourning oceild be provided, 

ekd the two sisters left Southwood 
with theif, hearts full of love foV each 

her eeeret.
Ladies’ Mats,

other, bet each
had not told Hattie of her pas- 

eilnate love, her approaching mar
riage,-or .thet-hain which weighed at 
times eo heavily upon her; nor did 
Hettle ttil -Leah of that episode in 
her life which was to her like a fair 
sweet dream.
.../ CHAPTER. XLI.

There was a long animated discus
sion between the general and Hettle. 
She was so firmly resolved not to re- 
lMouish her-name, and Sir Arthur Was

5 ChfljSsjng thg; new Spring Hat 
1s an important matter. You’ll 
■find it pkasaot selecting fron^ 

our new display. Smart -shapes^ 
and Straw weaves—clever trim
ming effects.

In Dark. Brown,, 
heey.^11 sizes.f PRODUCTj 

OF CANADA
I BEST BY 
EVERY TES

Here’s a Bargain
In; Indies’ Black, White 

and Brown Hose.
3 Pairs for 50c.

tio Rrt*. aEach, $1.98 to $6.98

ims we

sH jWhite Flannelette.
It is not one bit too warm ttf

1 imagine that,. because you .eaw me 
leave a poor father and transfer my 
affections toV rich uncle, you argue I 
love money. 'You are wrong. Had 
my uncle been poor and my father
rich, I should have done Just the same,< t :. v - ...
I do not want to speak of It; but It was 
the teaching, the life that I .disliked. 
I would have done anything to escape 
from it. It seems to me," Hettle, that 
Heaven has befriended us. Last jrear 
we had hope, no thought of ever see
ing-eaufe ot£er again; now we are of
fered the same home If you, Hettle, 
will but lower your pride. I am sure 
that, If you knew Sir Arthur,You wouldV1' "?-' . -+hW' 'M- r -f

D1BQGMen’s Socks.
Here is the place to get your 

Summer Socks. We can give

wear night gowns made of this 
beautiful White Flanelette.

Per Yard, 29c,
disastrou 

bital of S 
it ancient 
1 institute 
lay mornii
It Isolate^ 
I bodies 1 
hrarnlng r 
r other pi 
and one <

Per Pair, 25c,CHAPTER* XL.
Leah’s face softeéed arid brighten- Shirting Panto, Children’s Hats.

In Navy, White, Fawn, Brown 
and Black; made of a good 
quality Straw. Some have 
streamers.

Each, 98c. to $3.98

Ladies’ Shirting Pants 
made of a good material.

Per Pair, 98c.
Men’a-Fleece Lined“Did you really love me so much?-' 

she asked. "I wish I had known.you 
were eo near to me, Hettle; I,should 
have risked a great deal to speak to 
you. How strange we should be part
ed as we were! I could riot have 
stayed. I could never have been what 
my father desired Oh». Befcttq, do as 
Sir Arthur wishes—come home with 
ue! You must have suffered terribly.
1 will make It all up to you." She 
ïaressed the golden head that lay upon 
her-beeaet; phn,A*|BedL tbe-flower-Iika,

' »- - ■- ». _ - - . .:•> "V

brave, simple old soldier elsewhere, 
had he been any one except her uncle, 
she would have liked him at once; but 
between her and Sir Arthur stood the 
memory Qt her father whom she had 
loved and he had denounced. ,,o 
i.Tbe more the general eaw pf Bet- 

tie the more he ifked her. He thought 
ehe was possessed of an extarord Inary 
combination;of brilliant Qualities. She 
was loving, gentle and tender of 
.hyirt, without being weak and unde-

jKOTÎ beJ.-WUX» p
When it comes - to choosing 

Curtain materials, one is always 
sure of. satisfaction in deciding 
upon the serviceable Scrim 
weaves. Here are Curtain 
Scrims with colored border.

All sizes.

.81 Viïï.î voiRA

Per îard, 15c
for an

Quilt Cotton.
In lirge pieces.

f.AGRESgttX

non-aj 
I» whs, 
,ry me< 
lission

4J*r lb., 38c, Georgette Blousés.r
In Pale Blue, Jade, Green, 

White, Helio, Navy, Yellow, 
Pink and Black. All beautiful
ly embroidered.

Each, $2.98

face. *T«W'WWi so -fair, “Beetle,” ehe

ehe you dressed in handsome silks and 
Rudae. You will be a queen of beauty. 
I'Jtnow tew women In London so fair: 
as you."

;'<I do not care tor that; I want only 
to be near you, Leah, where-l can see 
ypu tn the mdmtog mid at night; 
Where I can listen to your voice and 
hear what people say of you. I could 
never live away from you again, now 
that I have found you, Leah.”

“There Is no need for It,' Hettle, tf 
you will bet listen to reaeon," said

:»ejr, ,§bé, lacked Jhe touch

O, Hettie! now thatSir Arthur hated, 
we have found each other, do not let 

*ub paît! I .will b«cr tiie past; you 
do the same. We ire âione ta the 
world ; ltg’ue live,for each other. Thejb 
is notiiin® buf pride between ue. Hat- 
tie. If you lore me, you^wlll Lgt tààt 
pride die."

“It is not pride, Leah. Do you not 
understand? It seems to me thaï If t 
go to Sir Arthur, I am disloyal to my 
father."

. ‘IJhat, is .(roly a fancy—a mprhW

the very Ideal of true womanhood. 
Every hou^^ro general jpew .more 
charmed with her. wti aq-restie- 2., no panion iMU fair, eweet In large pieces.

Per lb., 49c,
Camisoles.

Made of Pink Sateeh, elas
tic at waist, ribbon straps/

Each, 69ç.

“Any one a* seeing you would 
think, myeahar." held the general to 
her, “that you had gone through a 
great deal of trouble.”

“Why?" ehe aeked, with » smile— 
.they were driving then from the sta
tion home to Brentwood.

“I should be puzzled, Hpttie, to say 
why; but.your eyes hpe a strangely | 

calm expression.” .
. Leah’S dark eyes were fixed anxious
ly on her. Kettle's thoughts went back 
to the hour when, under the twinkling 
stars, ehe had bidden, her lover good- 
by—back to that pain which had keen 
so great that it had stunned her. Now 
she would have time to realize It all.

The lovely face grew a shade paler 
as she answered:

“My-ltte has been like all other 
she replied,

Ladies’
Tooth Paste. Black- silk Hose. *

Good-quality Silk Hose. Come 
and get; yours here for the next 
dance. *

Per Pair, 49c.

, was followed b: 
sy. At least fois 
result of these i 
others woundedi

Per Tube, 15c.

Children’sEach, 98c,
Gingham Dressés.
■ To fit from 1 to 4 ya
Çorae and get one for Jl
little girl while they last 
ÿfii ¥&br.
WS Price.

Leah.
tt was touching,4» see those two fajr 

women, the lovely faces qo, near -to,* 
gether, the slender arms entwlned, the 
dark head bending over the fair one. 
Hettie looked up at Leah.

*1 should not like," she said, "to In
terfere with your prospects, Leah. You 
are Sir Arthur’s heiress, and B Is quite 
right. I would much sooner have shar
ed my father's poverty than my uncle's 
wealth. I had my choice, and It dries 
not seem fair to me to interfere with 
you/’
/®ur uncle Is rieh enough, Hettie : 

darling, to adopt half a 'dozen niecel,” 
hfr sister replied, tranqiÿllÿ, . .“There ; 
can.be no question of interference with 
me/I should be only trio happy. You 
are mege to me than nny money, Hettle.'

For Ladies’ or ChHdren’a 
Dresses, in Navy, White, Cream, 
Gray and Brown. * White Nainsook.

Ladies’ now is the time to 
make your Underskirts for Sum
mer wear, and we can give you

Per Yard, 59c,
Net thata bargain in-this fine Nainsook.

Per Yard, 39c. fro* sv-iia&t;

Underwear, v.
•A suitable weight for Spring

wear,
Biay Calico.

Splendid Calico;, this is what
Per Garment, 69c. you need for1 many household 

uses.
Per Yard, 35c.White Pique.

A splendid material foç 
Ladies’ Sport Skirts and Chil
dren’s Middies.

Per Yard, 45 c.

lives, I suppose, uncle,' 
evasively. > ■> -

“All the happiness has to come," to-
.''■■‘V ■ « * - . -V ■ , '

terrupted Leeh. ■ - >
And the-general, looking at the fair 

face, wondered whether, if Hettie had 
copie ,to hi» flret, he would hpve loved 
her beet, at present he thought thsit ho 
thought that he should never in this 
world care for any one as he,did fpr 
hie beautiful Leah.

They had been two days In London, 
and had been so Incessantly occupied 
that there had been but few oppor
tunities for convessptlon.

The general was strictly Just Leah 
Was hie heiress; for her there were 
rare Jewels. Indian spoils, all that was 
mrist costly" and magnificent. For Het- 

there was

Men’s Lightweight 
Underwear.

Per Garment, $1.25

In large and small sizes. For 
neatness in the ktchen ; the sim
ple becoming styles which- all 
louse-wives like.

Stair CHI Ooth. .;: ’
In Light and Dark pattern) 

Now is<the time to renew yob 
Stair Oil Cloth. 1|oterrible a choice!

Each, $1.69 & $1.98 Per Yard, 19c;

Sunset Soap Dyes.Beautifully trimmed with 
ribbons of. contrasting colors. 
We have, these in White and 
Bale Blue.
;-3r,w Each,$1.98

ïn all leading shades.ag shades. - >
PerPkg,12c

JsAX

.t.ir'-- riatc t 'v "■ ,

Men’, WerkPanh.
Made-ôf-stifviceable Tw

air, $2

Twé-toned Ribbon.
^ffliadwr ..

^er Yard, 25c.Fancy Cottons.
Get a dress of thee^ jCol 

for your little girl.

Just come in and see
tie there wae position, and 
luxury, but her*'fortune would by no 
means be eo extensive. Sir Arthur had 
soon made up his mind as to what he 
would be able to give'Hettie tor her

-

eb’s Hose. 
Per Pair,

Now so low 
Made of Voile and
S5J55^L-
ing Collar style.

Jaet w*at>:ÿoait wee to
Spring wear... ehe UM"

•>iw nerf'

Denim.
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'liver
ad
risht
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have been 
past month 
affecting v

/, i Î,:

Delightful

| feat Your Liver
A disordered liver throws the 
system wrong and affects the 
genefaîFjK Beecham’s Pills 
rectly on the liver, cleanse and 
strengthen the stomach,
bowels, remove all impurities from 
the system, and make you fit and well. 
You can have a healthy body; strong 
nervous system, bright eyes and clear 
complexion if you *

m
Sold

tc try inhere 
in boxes

iixteen

2Sc-40 pills 
50c—90 pills

WASHINGTON, May 18. 
"'TEs United States Government will 
build no more ships, Chairman Lasker 

'of' the Shipping Board declared In 
address tflrday before the annual con- 

| vention here of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States. The 
President has placed before Congress 
a programme of Legislation that un
dertakes to overcome the difficulties 
now facing private ownership of 
ships, he added, and unless this legis
lation is enacted the art of shlpbuild- - 
ing in America will wither and' die. 
America must have a Merchant Ma
rine comparable to that of Great Brit
ain, the speaker added, it it Is to 
have a Naval power potentially equal 
to that of Britain.

Burned to 
Death in Hospital 
Holocaust at Rome.

nglo-French Enquiry Into Turkish Atro
cities--Belfast Has Night of Horror—U. 
IS. Shipping Board Will Cease Building.

hospital horror.
ROME, May 18. 

j disastrous fire swept the historic 
ntol of Santa Spirlto, one of the 
t indent and picturesque charit- 
I, Institutions in Rome, early yes- 

Ijt morning. Collapse of the pave- 
at isolated the Chronic Ward. 3tk- 
• Indies had been extracted from 
f burning ruins at an early ; hour. 
ji other patients were badly ibiirn- 
l ind one dangerously injured.--

TTBKISH ATROCITIES.
PARIS, May 18.

« French Government has accept. 
« proposal of the British Govem- 

S for an International enquiry into 
l Turkish atrocities.

MGKESSION PACT ADOPTED.
GENOA, May 18. 

non-aggression pact regardtog 
i was adopted unanimously at a 
' meeting of the political eub- 
ision of the Genoa Conference 

The pact was not signed hut 
in the form of a resolution, 

1 State pledging itself to reipect

BELFAST HORRORS.
BELFAST, May 18,

F wild night of firing in the Mar- 
rone District of Belfast, witÉ pô- 
• and soldiers battling with gun • 
«.was followed by further shooting 

At least four men are dead as 
I rouit of these disorders and sev- 
8 others wounded seriously. - - ;

WAS INDISCREET.
ID, New Zealand, May 18. 

[nor Liston, Roman Catholic 
P of Auckland, was acquitted to- 

I011 charge of having made a 
108 utterance during a recent 
i The Jury added a rider to the 
1 that the Bishop had been 

r gross indiscretion in using 
8 capable of misconstruction and

calculated to offend a large number 
of New Zealanders.

PATRIARCH’S FORCED RESIGNA- 
TION.

RIGA, May 18.
The Most Rev. Dr. Tikhon,' Patriarch 

of all Russia, has abdicated» under 
pressure of Provincial Clergymen, 
growing out of his opposition to the' 
requisitioning by the Soviet Govern
ment of Church treasures to be sold 
for the benefit of the famine stricken 
people.

STRATOS GOVERNMENT NOT SUS
TAINED. x

' ' . ATHENS,; May 18. '
The newly formed Cabinet of M. 

Stratos failed to receive a vote of, 
confidence in the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday.

Suggestion
f of Springtime!resh- ; 

ness — beautiful' 
flowers • and 
chârm comes 
the use of

Three Flowers 
Perfume.

Try It—you'll love It. 
At Drug Stores and Toijet, 
Counters. ;

RUSSIA REPUDIATES GENOA.
MOSCOW, May 18.

Aher receiving the report of M. 
Joffre, who has' returned here, the 
Russian Executive Committee resolved 
that Russia shall make agreement In 
future with other countries on the 
basis of the Rapallo agreement with 
Germany. /

may5,m,w,f,tf

KING’S HORSES SCRATCHED.
LONDON, May 18. 

All the king’s horses entered for the 
Derby were scratched to-day.

LEAGUE SUPPORTS GERMAN PRO
TEST.'

GENEVA, May 18.
The Council of the League of. Na

tions, adjourned yesternight after It' 
had decided' to support the: German 
Government protest against Poland’s 
treatnient of more than a million Ger
mans within Polish territory J>y re. 
fusing them citizenship. ‘"

UA RESERVES DECISION.
GENOA, May 18.

Reuter’s to-day states a reply has 
been received from the United States 
with reference to participation in the 
projected commission at the Hague 
on Russian affairs, saying the United 
States reserves its decision pending 
further investigation and until the 
situation becomes clearer.

WINNIPEG FACEd FLOOD.
WINNIPEG, May 18.

With the water at the confluence of 
the Assinibbolne and Red Rivers going 
up a foot a day, Winnipeg faces ' à 
grave flood Situation as far as its low 
lying sections are concerned.

RAILWAY MEN REACH AGREE
MENT. . . .

MONTREAL, May 18. 
Representatives ' of the Railway As

sociation of Canada and of their em
ployees in the mechanical trades who

When Baby Comes
rHAT a joy to 

mother’s heart when 
baby comes! What 

after months of 
' tod nerve strain!

her is happy and ex- 
soon to be strong and 

J again.
leiaî. fr^uently reaction 

m, and when the excite- 
ims over she is left weak 

1 tod does not seem 
UP the way she

ÆWjÿe.mother who» .u .too the kindly pi»»« 
,”î®tive friend to tel 
*]£[• 9laae’s Nerve :

^nelp her at this

met by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Mrs. Wm. Woods, Cold- 
water, Ont., writes: “After 
the birth of my .baby , I was 
run down, nervous and could 
not eat or sleep, jumping at
N^oT*6' ^ Cba“'‘

made me

L.S.P.U. Annual Meeting
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The annual meeting of the L.S.P.U. 
took place last night in the Union 
Hall, Duckworth Street. A large num
ber. of. members were present. The 
reports of the past year showed the 
organization to be in a very satisfac
tory condition despite the set back 

.due to the destruction, by fire, of the 
HalL an. Victoria Street. The election 
of officers was conducted by Mr. M. 
Smith, assisted by Messrs. Coish, 
English, Martin and French. The re
sult of the. election is as follows:-— 

President—Jas. Flavin. *
Vic^President—William Sullivan.
1st Vice-President—Heaty Gardiner. 
2nd Vic^rPreetdent—Thus. Healey. 
1st Treasurer—James English.
2nd Treasurer—James Sullivan. 
Financial Secretary—M. Connors. 
Rec. Secretary—James CauL 
Grand Marshal-—Jas: Kavanagh. .
A hearty vote of thanks was tender

ed Mr. Smith and Ms assistants -for 
the manner in which they conducted 
the election. Votes of thanks were 
also accorded the outgoing officers 
and' Hon. M. P. Gibbs for services 
rendered during the year.

Do you'want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the SpurreD way— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brick
and

FIRE BRICK
V

Also

CEMENT
in brls.

H.J.Sfabb&Co.
eod.tf

COOK WITH COMFORT
During the Summer Months. •

Use, ’

The Wickless

Florence
Oil

Cooker,
the one with the BLUE FLAME

WM. J. CLOUSTON,
Limited,

Water St (Market House.Hill).

“Dinty” Has Laughs, 
Tears and Thrills.

WELL BE SEEN AT NICKEL THEA
TRE MONDAY.

The attraction at the Nickel Thea
tre, beginning Monday, will be 
’’Dintÿ." in - which young Wesley 
Barry makes his bow to the picture- 
loving public in his first actual star
ring vehicle, directed by.. Marshall 
Nellan, who also wrote the story 
himself.

Advance reports state that the 
freckle-faced youngster of “Daddy 
Long Legs," “Don’t Ever Marry’’ and 
"Go Get It" has In this latest film 
made the. finest ■ performance • of ■ his 
brief but .brilliant career. |

“Dinty” is the tale of a fighting 
San Francisco newsboy, “Dinty” 
O’Sullivan. It deals with bis rise 
to the head of the Newsboys' Trust, 
and the prominent part he plays in 
running down a band of Malay high
binders who have stolen the assist
ant district attorney’s fiancee. Pa
thos, humor, romance and adventure 
-are the four elements thaft Marshall 
Nellan has woven into the plot.

Marion Fairfax, the clever sub- 
titler of "Go and Get It” and other 

successes, prepared the sce-

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

John Cotton s
MIXTURE

Smoking
Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 

Sweet Smoking, 
Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.
feblO,eod,tt

E, FOR MENDING ROOFS; PAINTS, VARNISHES, PUTTY & GLASS.

Side Lights.
Riding Lights. -< 
Patent Logs.

Log Books. 
Barometers. 

Thermometers.
Field Glasses. \ 

Charts.
Parallel Rules. ; 

Dividers.
Fog Horns, >

etc., etc.

Anvils- f
Vices.

Portable Forges. 
Blowers.

Drills.
Pin Mauls. •

Striking Hammers.
Bolt Cutters» 

Monkey Wrenches. 
Stillsqn Wrenches. / 

Bolts, Nuts and Washers.

Rubber Belting. 
Leather Belting.
Balata pelting, 

circular Rip Saws. 
Circular X-Cnt Saws. . 

Mandrills.
Files.

Saw Sets. .
Gauges. '

. Belt Punches.
Belt Plates.

Rivets.

Wire Nails. !
Cut Nails.

Galv. Wrt. Nails.
Galv. Boat Nails.
Wrt. Slate Nails. 

Roofing Nails. 
Finishing Nails.

Black Wrt. Nails.
Dory Staples.

Seeing Machines, 
Washing Machines., 

Wringers.
Galv. Washing Tubs. 

Wash Boards.
Clothes Pins, 

i Clothes Lines.
Clothes Baskets. 

Buckets.
Paiis.

Paint Brushes.
Scrub Brushes.
Shoe Brushes.
Tar Brushes.

Shaving Brushes. 
Tooth Brushes. * ,

Nail Brushes.
* Lime Brushes. ,
Window Brushes. 
Counter Brushes. '

Rim Locks.
Mortice Locks.

Till Leeks.
Drawer Locks.
Chest Locks. 

Cupboard Locks. 
Padlock Locks.

Plate Locks.
Doer Belts.
Hinges, etc.

Carriage Harness. 
Carriage Lamps.

<• Whips.
Sockets.

Lamp Springs.
Horse Bits.

Buckles.
Grain Leather.
Sole Leather. 

Harness Leather.

Fly Screen Wire.
Wire Netting.

Blain Fencing Wire. 
Barb Fencing Wire. 

Tinman’s Wire.
Hay Wire.

Bouquet Wire.
Brass and Copper Wire. 

Fencing Staples.

Hand Saws.
*. Hammers.
* Chissels.

Planes. 
r- Gimlets.

Augers.
. Bits.

Braces.
Turnscrews

Squares.
Levels.

Galv. Sheet Iron. , 
Black Sheet Iron. 

Charcoal Tin Plates.
Coke Tin Plates.

Solder.
Flux.

Soldering Irens. 
Lobster Tins.
Lobster Bags.

Ice Cream Freezers.

Bedsteqds.
Mattresses.

1 SprihgB. '
Cots.

Stretchers.
Pillows.
Bolsters.
Feathers.

Refrigerators.
Ice Picks.

AUTO TOP DRESSING, AUTO OILS, AUTO PAINT, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE TYRES.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
mayl$,tf

Ladies—The Golden Opportunity to secure the 
most STRIKING BARGAINS for the season-

of the very finest Gingham manufactured, made 
and trimmed in the LATEST STYLE, beautiful 

ttems and cut to suit the most fastidious, 
ery Dress must move out, and are priced to 

ear. Former values was $12.00, $14.00 and
for “Dinty" from Mr. Nejlan’a .1 

tory. Many of the scenes were pho- 
*’■—1 ih San Francisco’s China- 

waterfront, and some re- 
are said to have

■

wore than ever 1r&ou“ - '
ir
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B#ltor in
the May Beaver.)

On May 2nd, 1670, King C 
Second signed away the sol 
the trade and possession to all ter
ritories bordering on the shores of 
Hudson Bay, but he had not the slight
est notion at the time that he was 
giving “The Gentlemen Adventurers

(Assoc!
beginning

‘ which pract 
building and 

Hons were per 
“elri both the 
^ Individualsof England Trading into Hudson^

Bay*' three-quarters of a new con
tinent. The original Company was 
composed of Prince Rupert, The Duke 
of Albemarle, Earls Carvan and Ar
lington, Lord Ashley, Sir- John Robin
son, Sir Robert Viner, Sir Peter Col- 
lington. Sir Paul Neele, Sir Edward* 
Hungerford, Sir John Griffiths, Sir 
Philip Cartaret, James Hayes, John 
Kirke, Francis Wellington, William 
Prwttyman, John Fenn and John Port- 
man. Esq. I

This “Company et Adventurers" was 
given by the Royal Charter sole right, 
to establish settlements and carry on 
trade within this huge territory. •They ] 
were also authorised to erect forts and ' 
to build ships of war tor protections 
against the French, who werb then at 
w^j| with England.

The territory granted to the Hud- 
sonÿ Bay Company was a vast tract 
of unexplored-wilderness as hxtenslve. 
as the whole cif-èurope. Tills rich “El- j 
dorado," abounding In fur, timber and j 
mineral, was explored In part some : 
two years previously by two adven- j 
turous Frenchmen,' Raddtaon and 
GroeseiMers, who had interested Prince 
Rupert, Lord Carvan and John Hayes 
in the wealth of fur which abounded 
In this region.

These three distinguished patrons 
wejre instrumental : In fitting out an 
expedition to the shores of Hudson 
Bay. On June Srd, 1668, the good ship 
Nonsuch, of fifty tons burthen, under 
the command of Captain Glllam, set 
sail from Wapping on the River 
Thames with a small crew of hardy 
seamen bound on a voyage of unknown 
possibilities.

On hoard this small craft went 
GroeaeUiers 4m leader of the expedi
tion. After many butfetlngs by frequent 
storam, the; little Nonsuch arrived at 
the mouth of a river flowing Into 
Hudson Bay; now known as Rupert's 
River. At Its mouth a fort wiahaBtliy 
built of rough hewn logs and christen
ed Fort Charles. • ■

The erection of the- fort was under 
the direction of Grose tillers, who, had 
previously visited this territory, and 
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May ! Month of preparation for prospective June brides. Of wonderful gathering 
together of dainty clothes and linens; of careful planning of expenditure for each room in 
the new house—“How much can, wç allow for the < Living-room, Dining-room, Kitchen, 
etc. ”-of the happy furnishing of these lovingly-planned rooms after the purchases are all 
made.

May! Month*of home-making. Our huge “ Make-room 
to June brides-to-be. It is buying made easy to shop with u&. 
everything necessary for every room in the house.

Though we are specially featuring beautiful Dining-Room Fùrniture this week, all oui 
wonderful stock is offered at prices that are a delight' to the actual purchaser, and a temp'

Sale will appeal forcibly j 
Here under one roof is

WSW!tZ.$- 
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$70.50

SAVE time by saying 
Pro-phy-lac-tic when 

you buy a tooth brush, j* 
, Just specify hard, soft 
or medium, and you will 
get just the right-brush.

It will be handed to you en
closed in a yellow box, where it 
has been protected fro* dust 
and people’s thumbs*

A Talc of 
Dining Tables

$110.60
ARE YO’UR'WIUNG* CHAIRS 

t j SHABBY ?
If they ajre—ytiu’d hotter “make- 

room” for ope of the great bargains 
in Dining-room CJiair ^Suites offered 
below. Some of thejp are perfect re- 
plicas of antique designs, al’ 
are tremendously reduced ii 

6 Chairs,—5 Diners,, 4 Çar 
en finish, upholstered seats. 

Regular Priçi 
Make-rooi

TUT Din
$150.00

Round Ifebtes, Square Tables, Ex
tension Tables, Jacobean legs, Pedes
tal legs, Quartered Oak, Jacobean 
Oak, Fumed Oak; all sorts of hand
some Dining Tables at prices that 
are unbelievably small for such 
“quality” articles.

Extension Tables—Square, in gtibd 
surface oak.

Regular Price............................. $44.50
Make Room Price......................$26.70
Regular Price .....................  ..$48.50
Make-room Price...................... $28.10
Extension Tables—Round, in fine 

fumed finish.
Regular Price.............................$72.25
Make-room Price ...... . .$48.00
Regular Price................... .. ,. $78.00
Make-room Price...................... $52.00
Extension Table — Special, very 

massive, quarter cut qjdç, pedsstaf 
legs, highly polished, golden finish.

Regular Price........................   .$145.00
Make-room Price .. .. v$ 95.00 
Many others at'various prices.
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by •

j GERALD S. DOYLE, 
St. John’s. 1

$105.00 
$ 75.00 

1 Carver,, 
[jgfi seats.
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from the pi 
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But a few days had elapsed1 when V 
party of Nodways appeared,' greatly 
astonished at the presence of white 
settlers. After much parleying the 
Indiana were pacified by the giving of 
trifling baubles, such as heads, colored 
cloth and knives, and the object of the 
settlement was made known. The 
Indians promised to bring heaver and 
other furs and to tell other tribes to 
return with them the following winter 
to trade. Grosselllers’ hopee were real
ized to the full during the next winter, 
for he made treaties with the Nodways, 
Créés, Ottawss and other tribes. Sol
emn conclaves were held and promises 
made to trade with the white men. 
The following Bummer, on June 1st., 
and with a full cargo of valuable furs, 
the Nonauch eet sail again tor England, 
arriving at the mouth of the Thames 
in August, 1669.

It would be difficult to exaggerate 
the satisfaction of the London mer
chants on hearing of the results of their 
first trading venture. They therefore 
counselled together, sad considered 
the advisability lit petitioning Prince 
Rupert, leader of the enterprise, to 
seek his cousin’s aid (King1 Charles thé 
Second) In Obtaining an exclusive 
charter to trade and halter in this, new
ly discovered region.

Ham* the beginning of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, The Royal Charter 
was signed May 2nd, 1676—just 262 
year* ago.

For the June Bride’s Presents
These handsome China Cabinets are most useful as well aa ornamental in any din

ing-room. They will safeguard the bride’s dainty china gifts. One qf them would be a 
delightful gift in itself for the bride-to-be. ?

China Cabinet in fumed finish quaint mis- China Cabinet, genuine walnut;. Queen 
sion style. " Anne design.

$133.75 
$ 95.00

fumed finish, ushott 
Regular Price...,-,
Make-room Price 
6 Chairs-^5 Diner 

en finish, upholster»
Regular Price.
Make-room ,Priçe 
6 Çhairs-ï-5 Diners, 1 Carver, solid 

walnut frame», upholstered, in genu- 
ine leather,

Regular Pries, ..r6* »*•. • .$215.0»
Make-roo*.cRriee« «1 -* »>nr,j>$.14p.00
1 Dining «Chair Suite, solid fumed 

oak, mission flgsign, . upholstered 
genuine leatiier; snfrheatK.

Regular WoWwm - .$246.00
Make-room- Pi*» . v v ; $ 157.00
1 Dining " itoom* : Suite, genuine 

quarter cut oak;- golden*finish, highly 
polished, with slip seats, upholstered 
real leather.

Regular Pride.............. . w. $250.00
Make-rooih Price . ■ $ 1 SO-»0

The Newest
Wrist Watch.

Madame la Mode changea with such 
rapidity that It ie sometimes difficult 
to keep pace with her; what a relief 
It Is to know that jewels do not go 
out of fashion quite as quickly! Wrist 
watches are always very popular, and 
those being worn In Paris just now 
are really charming. A small round 
or square watch,,1s set in pink or red 
coral, and mounted on à black ribbon 
strap. Sometime» the coral 1» carved, 
sometimes it consists of large rounded 
heads; the effect is equally pretty In 
both cases. Carved Ivory combs for 
the hair are also much appreciated 
the other side of the Channel. Many 
of them are real jewels, for the ivory 
la so delicately carved that It has the 
appearance of lace, and the edge Is 
studded with precious stones which 
mattch In color the evening frock of 
Its owner. Large jet combs are very 
fashionable, and look lovely in golden 
hatr which "la dressed rather closely 
to the head and low In the neck. 
Emeralds—Princess Mary’s favorite 
gem—have always had many ad
mirers, and some of the newest pen
dants consist of a great square 
emerald hanging within a hollow 
circle of pearls.

Regular Pride........................................  .$67.50
Make-room Price .. ................ ..$41.50
China Cabinet in fumed oak heavy mission 

design. 1
Regular Price .. '..............i .. . .$98.50
Make-room Price ................ ...... \ .$65.00
China Cabinet, Jacobean oak finish ; Wil

liam and Mary design.
Regular Price........................................ $130.50
Make-room Price................... ...............$ 91.50

$185.00
$ 81.50

Buffets Beautiful Some xfining-rooms-^particularty rather large 
roomsr—have a knack of looking^ too’ bare When a 
Dining Suite only is used. ' ltt this/case a Lounge 
is just what the room requires to give it the 
“homey” appearance so ndcWlary to Comfort:

Red and Brown MorodcoHfte Lounge, finely 
sprung and well padded? ; r ïC—" er;i •

Regular Price .. .... .. ’...........................$55.00
Make-room Price............................ ................. S40.00
An exceptional Lounge Bargain, upholstered in 

good Green Velour.
Regular Price .. .... .. ..... .... • • $55.00 
Make-room Price .. .. .. : * : : . . .$40.#
A smart, strong and- serviceable Lounge, up- 

t bolstered in soft toned Tapestries.
Regular Price .. . :•*..........JtiU uti". .$6o.W
Make-room Price ...... .............- . 445.#

Many others at various .prîbës.

RoomTwo very handsome Buffets are those listed be
low. They are bf extra fine woods, magnificently 
designed and built, and there is no duplicate in 
stock of either of them. A brilliant bargain op
portunity for anyone looking for a “DIFFERENT’ In your home for this wonderfully beautiful Suite. It is the only 

one in stock and it’s a concrete example of the fact that “a thing 
of beauty is a joy forever”. At its first price a genuine bargain— 
at Its sale price a slaughter.

6 Chairs—5 Diners, 1 Carver, in splendid English oak, original 
Sheraton design, upholstered in Blue Mohair.

Regular Pribe .... ..................... ................................................. $y&6.00
Make-room Price..................... .................. ............... .. .... . . .$£20.00

National!
I only genuine Golden Oak Buffet, William and 
açy design. /
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price
1 only very massive Buffet, solid mahogany ; eo~ 
niai design.
Regular Price .. •< •• ..$295.00
Make-room Priée ............................................ $195.00

arrivée
$126.00What a Bank Is, up. L

“Benke came with dvtuaation. They 
have grown with civilization. With 
t8e earllel feme of Industry and 
trade came the early forma of hank
ing. At first it was a side line to 
other business. The goldsmiths be
gan it because they were prepared to 
keep geld and silver to safety; and 
all the money was to gold and silver i 
then. Later, merchants undertook It ; 
as a branch of their affairs. Finally 
It became what it le to-day—thé bust- 
ness that guards and feeds and de-
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Can.a girl, however good and lovely, be translated from thekitei 
and numberless demands of society, and fit into the new life and a< 
happy with such a wife ? CAN SHE BE HAPPY WITH HIM?

pots of a country foadhouse to the formalities 
l it? Can a wealthy and admired young ma^ be Hard Luck

MAJESTIC ITS A BALL 0’ FUN.FRIDAY & SATURDAY.

Chinese Public
Opinion Strong,

BECOMING MOKE SELF-ASSERTIVE 
AND INDEPENDENT.

Press)(Associated!.. CHICAGO
China Is becoming more .elf-Msertive 
and self-dependent since the early 
days of the Washington Conference, 
says Bishop Francis J. McConnell, 
resident Bishop of Pittsburgh of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, who has 
been visiting In China recently. Bishop 
McConnell Is a member of the Educa
tional Commission of the Missions 
Board of America and Great Britain 
who were sent to China six months 
ago. His statement was made public 
by a Committee on Conservation and 
Advance, of the Methodist Church here. 
"There are sure signs of the stirrings 
of a Chinese public opinion and of 
Chinese national sentiment in advance 
of anything yet observed there," the 
Bishop said. Speaking of the relations 
of the Japanese and Chinese, Bishop 
McConnell said: “The Japanese have 
made one notable failure and that is 

Pacific Coast about midway between they have failed to make a friend of 
Vancouver and Skagway. The latter China. One does hot have tp be in a 
has a dump of an American town, Chinese city long to note the Intensity 
containing the remains of an, old of the emnity of the Chinese toward 
Russian fort, and a century or so ago the Japanese. He is utterly blind who 
was the scene of many a hard fought rates this enmity as of no practical 
battle, sometimes between Russian consequences in view of Japanese su- 
settlere and Indians, and at other periority In arms.”
times between various Indian tribes _ . ,. „   that still inhabit that coast. Ü8ln» »oyWtt-

Téxt books tell us that Wrangel Is- Chlne“ *ave found boy'
land in the Arctic Ocean, off the north cott a Powerful weapon. With con- 
east coast of Siberia, has been known 8ummato *eniM tor non-co-operatiqp 
by various names, New Columbia for “d Pasaive resistance. China can free
Instance, and Long’s Island, and that herself from a11 oatelde fnflaence 
it was discovered by Long the explor- which she chooses to ban-when the 
er, although Wrangel made an ex- time comes. And the time is coming 
pedltlon In search of It. Baron Wran- 80On to Ve"8 JU8t ahead when 
gel wm Governor of Alaska under the China will Inevitably come to a self- 
Russian regime, and It was back in assertive, self-respecting independence 
1834 that he locked horns with the ot nations. This la a plain-
Hudson's Bay Company, in which year as-day fact that a stroller on Chinese

T do net think

Wrangel Island
Two of Them,

the show again unless Teddy Wilde 
was with me. A short time later I 
was asked to play it in London and 
remembering my promise I sent word 
to Teddy. Teddy was telling me the 
other day that after six months in 
the trenches overseas he finally man
aged to get to London to see the per
formance and as he sgt in hie mud 
stained uniform watching the per
formance that had once been ours he 
had his first touch of homesickness” 
Billy flicked the ashes from his cig
arette,” and here we are again, who 
can tell we may play the Domino (Or 
St John’s before we leave but Just 
now we are mighty busy with 
“Sweethearts” .Just then the stage 
manager called Clifton and Wilde for 
their comedy scene in the first act

streets cannot miss, 
there Is danger of another' Boxer up
rising. At least if there is such a ris
ing the weapons used will not be 
swords and guns.” Bishop McConnell 
saifl the presence of in ever growing 
liberal sentiment—not necessarily a 
liberal party—in Japan Is not a myth, 
“If Japan does not embark upon a 
career of imperialistic conquest of 
China in the next ten years it Is not 
likely that she ever will,” he declared. 
“By 1932 the democratic forces will 
probably be. If not irresistible at least 
so effective m to make it impossible 
for war plans to be carried through 
in the old high handed fMhton.

Ghoulish Grafters,
MEN S FOOTBALL BOOTS.

In beet-English Calf, strapped and reinforced 
toe: sole and heel well studded, light in weight. 
You’ll like it; sizes 6 to 9. Special....................

“SAVE THE CHILDBED 
FUND” IS BEING USED.

HOW

4-88

Britain Favors
“White Australia:

MELBOURNE.—The Imperial Brit
ish government, ae a matter of Em
pire concern. Is favorably Inclined to
ward Australia’s “White Australia” 
policy, reports Sir James Connolly, 
Agent General for West Australia in 
London. Sir James states that the 
policy would help close the back door 
to the Australian continent, and es
pecially to the unpeopled semi- 
tropical territories of Northern Aus
tralia. It Is possible, 81r James said, 
that the Imperial government would 
aid in the scheme of building railways 
and roads and equipping 2,000 farms 
In the territory for occupation by

BOYS
CRICKET
SHIRTS.

In good-.q u a 1 i,t y 
C r e a.m Flannelettes, 
collar and pocket of 
course; assorted sizes, 
up to 12.0» Special,

BOYS*
BELTS.

Japs Restored Church. Stout English Elas
tic Waist Belts, snake 
fastener in Felldlan, 
Cadet and Guards’ 
colors. Each,

BERLIN.—Advices received here 
from the former German colony of 
Kiaçhau, which was seized by Japan 
state that the Japanese authorities 
have formally restored the German 
Lutheran Christ Church'In Isingtu, the 
capital, to the local German consis
tory. emigrants from British lands.
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Activity
in Moscow.

rüÜÎIn capital
CLEANING up.

(Associated Press)—Mos-
PfLnning to show some build- 

Alter nearly six years,
rticb practically every pri-

KHHHHn

and some public in-

Reminiscences.

werg permitted to fall Into 
’ [ytt, the Soviet officials and 
individuals are now in the 
cf, repair campaign. The 
nhere most of the foreigners 
,lo Moscow are housed, and 
0 months ago wm a nightmare |
, vermin and lack of service | 

r. be,,, renovated and is to be i 
I on a pre-revolution bMis. ! 

long accustomed to carrying
" water, brewing their own . _____

fui cooking their own food In j “Yes Sir, its a small, small world 
* tcmgi now are becoming accus- after all” murmured Billy Clifton, the 

^nln to the magic use of the leading comedian of the Manhattan 
button. Elevators are to run. Musical Comedy Company, m he sank 
tube provided and the campaign down on a property log in the CMtno 

vermin is on in full swing. , Theatre after one of his delightfully 
GPRIVATE ENTERPRISE, funny comedy scenes during the re* 

uiage repair of apartment jhear8al ot the company’s first shew.
" and detached dwellings, i "Ten ** wh,le 8tarrin* wlth
,o( which have fallen lnto>e H1ih J1nks 8how I stopped at the

, state of unrepair that they
been abandoned entirely, the 

r Soviet has decided to utilise 
enterprise. Persons or cor- 

! who will take over and re- 
L these structures, are given ten- 
L rent free leases on them and 
Lthem to whom they please and tor 
L sums they please. They may 
L transfer their leases to other 
Lis and in these houses no limit 
[jisced upon the amount of space 
j me person may occupy. Mus
hes, who for the past three or four 
|a have been huddled in tiny 

i allotted them by the Govern- 
L an gradually moving In to new 
Lous quarters, if they have suf- 
Lt funds to repair them.

ing Egyptian
Constitution.

X DIVIDED INTO TWO 
CAMPS.

(Associated Press)— The 
of a Dustour (constitution) 

it made necessary by the 11ft- 
British protectorate has be- 

i the paramount feature of Egypt- 
Jolitics. The question M to who 

frame the Dustour, which has 
under discussion in the native 
ever since the first royal levee 

held by King Fuad at Abdin Pal- 
ha» divided the country political- 

two diametrically opposed 
The Nationalists who are 

adherents ot Zaghloul Pasha, 
been demanding that the con- 

be drawn up by a National 
)ly elected by the people. The 

1st» who are supporting the 
mt of Premier Sarwat Pasha 

who have Just won the day, have 
In favour of appointing a special 

Ion for the task.
0 CHAMBER PART.TA1ffP.NT.
commission already appointed 

of 31 members under the 
!®cy of Rushdy Pasha, former 
Enister. It is to draw up with- 
months a project for a constit- 

which will be thrashed out by 
Parliament which will 

the right to mend It except 
which ccncems the pro

of the throne. The Gov
's project calls 1er a par- 

it to consist of two chambers. 
i members ot the Lower 
and half of the members of 
hie are to be elected by pop- 

’cte; the other halt of the Sen- 
*° be appointed by the Execu

te newspaper “Liberty,” 
out that the Senate, being 
•ppointhre, “will be able to 

«U the whims of the majority 
Nationalist Representatives."

arrived by Rosalind: 
Costumes. Prices from 

. •op. L LEVITZ, 252 Wa-
119S^ °PP" & Co.—

Lyric Theatre la New York to watch 
the performance of an actor named 
Wile, whose performance of Father 
Time In Everywoman, was the talk of 
Broadway. I decided that he would 
be an ideal type for my coming pro
duction “The Rainbow Girl” In which 
I had a splendid run at the New Am
sterdam Theatre, but later when I inet 
Wilde instead of meeting a man of 
sixty m I expected, I found him to be 
a boy still In hie teens. Three years 
later I arranged to have him play op
posite me in Dippels charming opera 
"The Lilac Domino’’ and It was then 
that I taught him the very serious 
business of being funny, for after all 
there ie no branch on the stage that 
calls for more earnest work than the 
comedy work. That was a great sea
son, "Billy Clifton smiled as he 
thought of those days.” When "we 
closed I vowed I would never play

national Gty.
jS® pB0P08ED BY BELGIAN

dill be completed.

. (Associated Press) —
idea of building an “In- 

ti city" at the gates of
llin 7hlch was w proposed
I, 7* tibert of the Belgians In 
. 18 been revived and it to now

1° erect the city and In- 
1 *1 *t the same time m the 

International Exposition in 
H, “ ihtended that the inter

city shall be a permanent 
”„where every country will 
"Mldmg in which it will dto- 

cUy its manufactures and 
, J"1 «impies ot its art and 

its social progress. The* 
ti, ™6r*t submitted to King 

m by Hendrik C, Ander- 
*aerican sculptor, formerly

II, d" ^ L Tbo then was Hv- 
..Mr. Anderson was ald-
cttvXT8 ^ fllBS for the 

IK? "T Senator La Fontaine,
0tlet- The Idea now has 

by the Union of Inter- 
_4saoc laitons which has its 
'here and which hu 

the plan ton the Belgia

Very grave charges are being 
made In the London newspapers res
pecting the handling of the “Save the 
Children Fund,” which, m everybody 
knows, has to do with Russia’s starv
ing millions. The London “Dally Ex
press” alleges that three Russians, 
unnamed, obtained the handling of 69 
per cent of “Save the Children” or
ders between April and October, 
1921, and steered this sum, which was 
enormous, to firms In which they 
were interested. Competitors for this 
business further "allege that they 
were not Mked to furnish quotations 
In respect to prices, etc. It to also 
charged that the publicity agent for 
the fund, an unnamed lawyer, receiv
ed ten thousand pounds sterling for 
his work over a period of twenty 
months, which seems a tall amount to 
take from the starving Russian 
children. But there to worse yet for 
the "Daily Express" charges that this 
same man also receives a commis
sion on all goods purchased m well 
m a commission on all gifts In kind. 
That to to say. If a charitable person : 
sends In a pair of hoots, their value 
to appraised and a percentage of their 
appraised value to taken from the

MEN IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE
Unfailingly Recognize & Highly Regard

THIS STORE
As a Sure and Certain Style Source 
and a Saving Source at all times 
to acquire their immediate needs.

It’s Springtime and
you need these 

Furnishings.
MEN’S '
REGATTA SHIRTS.

Extra strong quality English Re
gatta Shirts, made in full-fitting 
sizes; collar attached; ideal work
ing Shirts. Reg. 32.00.. Special,

1.85
MEN’S
CRICKET SHIRTS.

Made of strong Cream Flannelette, 
buttoned down collar, pocket; full 
sises; cool looking Shirts for every
day wear. Reg. 32.20. Special,

1.98
MEN’S SHIRTS. '

Neat pin strip, patterned Shirts, 
each with a .detachable collar and 
double soft cuffs. Special,

2.20

It’s Springtime and 
we are ready with 

the new
JMBRELLAS.

Equip yourself with a serviceable 
Umbrella. Those we offer have a 
good black silk covering, rigid frame, 
all wood handles. Special,indies. Sped

5.75
SPRING UNDERWEAR.

Lighter weight Underwear, slight
ly fleeced, Cream shade. It fills the 
requirement for Spring. Special the 
garment,

75c.
NEW CAPS.

New Spring Caps with or without 
back band; one piece or quartered 
crown, light and medium Tweeds. 
Special.

2.20
MEN’S'WALKING STICKS.

New nobby-looklng Sticks, with sterling silver 
Ings, straight or curved handles. Special.............

mount-

3.20

Parents loo-will welcome these Values ia Boy’s Wear
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS.

Balbriggan Combination Underwear, 
short sleeve and short leg; sizes 26 to 34.
The Suit,

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS.
A broad range of these tidy fitting An^eri- 

can Shirtwaists, White ground, showing 
innumerable pretty striped patterns; all 
sizes. Special,

75c.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Summer weight Balbriggan Shirts and 

Pants; sizes 24 to 34. Buy them now while 
the stow are complete. Per garment,

MUTT ANE JEFF— EVIDENTLY SPIVIS FAILED TO CARRY OUT JEFFS ORDERS. —By Bud Fiaha
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- 1 -jae
between Company and Govern- 

is a lot more in 
than

8Ljl(l fti clcâi
is more than an individual tug- -For, the næt week Mr. Carl Griee- 
ger in the fencè. The whole be**»1 W the arm of Uelano and Aid 
unsavory details of this nmst,^.-^^^w_%rk hM been 
wretched scandal will eome to!lag of Pal2. Mr one!

light if the search is prolonged. U 
If there has been collusion fo with 
bring about the 'present tie-up

*BBT8- COM-

and deadlock, then a thorough

The railway situation Is unchang
ed to-dijE The deadlock continuée «ad

ban had tewed cenfereMw the B*Uw«y Station Is practically de-
aerted. Trains are lined up in the 
y«rta and the express is still held at 
theMrtatiott. In the meanwhile, execu
tive meetings 'hare been continuing 
all day yesterday and to-day. This

,V. J. HERDER, 
(1 T. JAMES, -

Preyrietw 
. - . Editer

Hie Grace the Archbishop at 
Whlth thé plans of the new building 
were fully iieéussed. We understand

, ,. ,.__.__... v that the plane have been decided uponinvestigation should be ordered, j and* he completed in detail .on
and if: deceit and conspiracy is1 the return 6f the architect to Hew ,*he
proven, the collusionists should . York. *We are aske<} to say that the 
be severely punished, no matter : statement which appeared in a news 

, . fra,-t the It*»'* few days ago to the effect thatwhat the,r position. That the tke Bew>alaee wouid cost to the vic-
reading public maykeep the text ^ |( ^gpg ooo u altogether unfound-
of Section 4 of the Railway ed. At the present time the plans are

only in initial stages of preparation, 
and until plans and specifications are 
completed the 'figures submitted by 
tendering contractors, any statement 
a* to the cost Is obviously premature.

Agreement f
reference, we qi

"(4). The Government shall pay 
the actual lorn of operating the" Ball

ot thls/Agree-way during the term ». .«• »p*~=- ^ flnlghed p]ans d^uid be ready ;uuvu »■ 
ment, provided that should such a few months, and It is hoped ¥ h!î.d

--------- B—
Newfoundland Company met the Ex
ecutive Government and a conference 
of the latter was held after the discus
sion had ended. The Reids are under
stood to be desirous of a compromise, 
but the Government intend to light 
them to a finish, and are mating'pre
parations to overcome the effects Of 
the tie-up of the railway. The Prime 
Minister will probably make a pro
nouncement In tile House this after
noon. A. meeting of the Government

Circulation Statement. 
Total «ales for 1921.. 2,591.989 
TW’« Average ... 8,757

•ease Over 192ft 812,789

Friday, May 19, 1922.

Payment*
on Account.

In making an explanation to 
the House a few days ago hav
ing reference to the correspond
ence between the Reid New
foundland Company and the 
Colonial Secretary, with regard 
to railway operation, the Prime 
Minister made it clear that no 
agreement as to the advance of 
sums of money by the Govern
ment on account of operating 
costs, existed. “There was," 
he emphatically declared, “no 
such agreement. The actual 
agreement stated the Govern-1 
mnet should pay losses up to

exceed the sum of one and one half 
million dollars, such excess shall be 
hope by the Company. The pay
ments by the Government as afore
said, shall he made in euoh a' man
ner as may be agreed upon between 
the parties hereto. In computing the 
actual loss of operating the Railway, 
yio claim for Interest or depredation 
shall be Included.”

a lew monta», ana it îe aopeu - _ ______ ...
beginning will be made during *»*emhles. Can the Go^nmenr take

over the operation of the railway 
without legislative sanction?-le a much 
debated question. The Prime Minister 
maintains that under Section SI of the 
1901 Contract, they can. It this be so,

that
i the coming summer. It had 'been at 
| first the Intention to call, for tenders 
i for the removal of the old bulldlns,
! but we learn that, on consideration, 
it has been decided to Include the 
work of removal In the tender for the 
construction of the new Palace.

Precipitate,
Mr. MacDonnell Is quick to rush to 

hie own- defence. No person denies 
him the right Malice and Ignorance 
however,/are two words which might 
bear a little more looking Into, par
ticularly when need by the member 
for St. George’s. The public can take 
their choice, and draw their own 
conclusions between our étalement 
and that of Mr. MacDonnell, especial
ly in the light of the answers given 
to his question by.both the Minister 
of Justice and Mr. Higgins. The full 
text of the rep'ly of the former gen
tleman is being published to-day In 
the Telegram and judging by Its ver
bosity, Mr. Warren has unquestion
ably delivered himself into the hands 

j of his opponents. If they desire to 
! take advantage.

Yesterday afternoon a message iras 
received by the Deputy Minister of 
Justice from the Magistrate al Spring- 
dale stating that “Richard Sudden of 
Robert’s Arm left home on Friday. A 
search party yesterday found his dead 
body at Sopp’s Arm."

the amount named, but not ex
. *■”, Notwithstanding J$0(Jy 0f Missing Mail

this denial of liability for pay-1 _ , « ® .
ments on account of operation, j rOUIlu at uOpp 8 Aï Ill. 
it was elicited in the course of i 
the debate that the Government 
for the six months July 1—Dec.
81—1921, had paid the Com
pany the sum of one million 
dollars alleged to be on account 
of losses incurred or to be in
curred in operating the system.
The sum total of the guarantee 
against loss was one and 
one half million . dollars, pay
able on computation of losses 
(actual) in running the railway 
for the fiscal year July 1, 1921 
—June 30, 1922. Yet in half, 
that period the Government out 
of the goodness of its heart of 
hearts handed over to the Rail
way Company two-thirds of the 
sum of the guarantee. Then 
finding that they had overpaid, 
the Prime Minister issued an 

- ultimatum. As usual when too 
late. The question then arises 
in view of the text of Section 
four of the agreement, whether 
or not this million dollars (to 
speak in terms of less than mil
lions is unfashionable in Gov
ernment circles) was paid, as 
the President of the Company 
suggests in his letter, for finan
cing the railway or as, thej- 
Prtme Minister intimates in his 
explanation, on account of loss
es incurred and to be incurred.
If the latter why was no state
ment of
mitted. Had there been the ne
cessity for handing over a mil
lion dollars would not *»
arisen >t is obvious -n
to the most superficial observer 
that no check was kept upon

A Large Outward List
EXTRA BERTHS BUILT.

The S.S. Rosalind sailing this even
ing for Halifax and New York la tak
ing an exceptionally large number ot 
young men who are mostly going to 
the United States. So great Is the 
rush for passage that extra accomoda
tion had to be fitted up by' the ships 
carpenters. The emigration is much 
greater than In former years, and the 
radius from which the men are leav
ing seeme to be extending. The S.S. 
Watchful which arrived from points 
as far as Bay de Verde brought along 
49 passengers for the ship. Other 
men are coming from around Concep
tion Bay and many owing to" the tie 
np of the train service' were unable to 
make connection.

Mayo-Skinner in Newfound
land.—A real Automatic Wind
shield Cleaner. TeL No. 994. 
’Phone, write or call. KRN 
CHURCHILL, Sole Agent— 
may!9,8i

Watchful Arrives.
BACK FROM CONCEPTION BAY- 

SAILS WEST TOMORROW.
S. S. Watchful which was deepat-

operating losses sub- **.***". * ***>** °-
partment to Conception Bay to re
lieve the Isolation caused by the ces
sation of railway operations, return-

C. L B. Sports.
" EVÉNTS WELL CONTESTED.

The annual indoor sports held un
der the auspices of the Athletic As
sociation drew is large number of 
people to the C.L.B. Armoury last 
night. The programme was lengthy 
and very interesting. All the events 
were keenly contested. The program 
was as follows

1. —Obstacle Race (Inter.). 1st, 
Pts. Q. Bayly; 2nd, Corp. W. Tltford.

2. —One Mile (Senior). 1st. Pte. G. 
Bayly; 2nd, Pte. Rees.

3. -rUandle Race (Junior). 1st,
Pte. C. Comtek; 2nd, Pte. C-Hussey.

4. —Tug of War (Finals). C Co. *m 
F Co. Won byC Co.

i.—Whe«lbirrow Race (Inter). 1st, 
Corp. W. Tltford and Pte. O. Bayly; 
2nd, Pte. H. Whitten and Pte. R. 
Nlcol.

6. —Quarter. Mile (Junior). 1st,
Pte. C. Cornick ; 2nd, Eté. J. Janes.' '

7. —Brick Race (Senior). 1st, Corp. 
A. Curnew ; 2nd, Corp. W. Tltford.

8. —Half Mile (Inter.) 1st Corp. 
W, Tltford; 2nd, Pte. M. Tltford.

9. —Basket Ball (Finals). N.C.O.’s 
vs. Old Comrades; won by NifcLÔ.’s. -

10. —Kit Race (Juniors). 1st, Pte. 
S. Wood; 2nd, Pte. C. Pottles.

11. —Quarter Mile (Senior). 1st, 
Corp. A. Curnew; 2nd,, PtÇ- G. Bayly.

12. —Quarter "Mile . (Inter). 1st 
Corp. W. Tltford; 2nd, Pte., M. Tltford.

J2.—-Cavalry Tournament—1st, R.S. 
M. Rendell and Pte. R. Hillier; 2nd, 
Le. Mitchell and Pte. V. Reid.

14.—Three Ueg Race—(Senior). 
1st, Co$. F. Martin and Bandsman 
Stirring; 2nd, Ptes. H. Whitten and 
G: Bright

16.—Comic Boxing (Junior).- 1st 
0. Butler; 2nd, H. HolWelL ;

16. —Back Wd Front Race (Junior) 
1st, Ptes. E. White and Cornick; 2nd, 
Ptes. R. Martin and F. Rows.

17. —Relay Race (Inter Co.) Won
by. F.Co. • ■ '

18. —Patch the Train Race. 1st, 
Corp. A. Hookey/ (a perfect lady); 
2nd Sengt. A. Féaver.

The Athletic Association greatly ap
preciate tiis kindness of those officers 
and others who presented prizes.

Asia Minor by
a profound Impression in 

circles here. The Foreign 
Minister of the Adgers Government 

sent s telegram to the press,
the charge that massacres of ! winner will be 122,482 kronor

KHOLM.—The 
of thef Nobel 
■^distributes

outstanding individual achievements 
in literature, art, science- and politics, 
was equivalent to about 1471,246. Five 
Prises will be distributed di 
and the total sum paid

haVs begun at Kharpnt.

INCENDIARY BELFAST.
' b'hLfAST, May 19.

Terrorists began their work again 
early this mottling. Two hours before 
expiration of the curfew period, in
cendiary biases were started in var
ious parts of the city, and before tine 
o’clock six buildings were on fire, In
cluding offices of the distillery. . j 1

182,000.) to

z

Î3 t<

ALLIES’ WARNING. >
TIEN T8IN, May 19.

Troops of General Wu Pel Fu are 
now passing through Tien Tsin in 
large numbers on their way to the 
Northern front to opposé the army of 
General Chang Tao Lin entrenched at 
Launohow. Allied military leaders 
have warned both sides against en
trenching within 2 miles of Mukden 
railway, but the warning will probably

la - In
terrible contusion.

McMurdo’s Store Newt,
McMurdets store iewe.. ;.

FRIDAY. Mhy 19.
Bye trouble Is somewhat prevalent? ' ™ 

juat now. Sometimes It is
but more often it to merely "4 
of local lnflamatlen which slmj 
means can cuire. A good bath! 
with a hot solution of BoraOlc Ac 
with the application of a little ot our- 

! special eye ointment afterwards. wHt 
sometimes work wonders In such 
cases, and we can fully recommend 
this ointment in cases of merely local 
eye trouble. Eye Ointment 89 emits 
a box.

It you want to renew that hat 
which Is perfectly good but a little ' 
faded, get a bottle of Colorite. Price 
36 cents.

the Railway offices shortly. One thing 
Is certain the (government will not 
pay any further monies to the Reids 
until they can prove that the losses 
have exceeded the amount already 
paid. To-day’s proceedings In the 
House will probably bring results of 
some kind.

TO PREVENT PROFITEERING.
WASHINGTON, May 19. 

Coal operatqrs, whose mines are In 
Operation, have agreed with Secrstary 
Hoover on, the plan’ designed to pre-

rlere and There.
ROYAL ARCH COMPAN- 

IONS, at G. KNOWLING’S 
LTD.—mayl9.8i.eod

Auto Top JDressing for Motor 
Cars and Carriages at BOW- 

vent profiteering and high coal prices. RING BROTHERS, LIMITED,,

Ex-Pupils’ Re-Union.
DINNER AT HOLY CROSS SCHOOLS 

A re-union of the ex-puptle and 
friends of the Holy Cross Schools 
took place last night and a most en
joyable evening was passed by all 
who attended, including guests 1Ï0 
sat down to dinner. Among the guests 
ways Messrs, j." R. MacDonnell, M.H. 
A., P. K. Devine and R. T. McGrath; 
The Toast List was as 'follows:—

-THE KING.
Prop.......................... Chairman
Reap. . ,. “God Save The King"
THE ARCHBISHOP AND CLERGY.
Prop, i.........................Mr. T. J. Dalton1
Reap. .. .. . .. “The Ùope’s March"
THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS AND 

EDUCATION.
... Mr. Geo. F. Power 
Rev. tiro. M. C. Ahern

ed to'port at 11 to-day. She
the following passengers:— 

yer, Mr. and Mrs. P. *L. Le- 
Grow/R, Butt, Mrs. H. Butt, Mrs. S. 
Butt, Mrs. Wm. Brennan,

Rosalind’s Outward
Passengers.

ACCOMODATION WELL BOOKED UP
8. S. Rosalind, sailing for "Halifax 

and New York this afternoon at 4 o’- 
clpck, took a fair freight, large mail 
and the following passengers:—Miss 
Halfyard, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hunt, 
Mtos O. Thorns, Mrs. Parsley, Miss M. 
O'Neil, Miss A. Power, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
81nan. Rev. Dr. Curtis, Mrs. S. Mil ley. 
Miss B. Curtis, Miss K. Grotty, Mr. 
Shannon. Mr. Currie. A. M. «per, H. 
L. Courage, Mr Jam toon. Dr. J. B. 
Lynch, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Campbell, Mr. 
Mailer, S. G. Trebble, C. F. Orieihaber,
Miss Boddart, Mtos Hlscock, A. J. 
Gosse, J. W= McGrath. Mrs. Ed. Cooper, 
Miss Jean Coady, Rev. Mother 

i Rev. Fr. Joseph, Miss L. M,
the monthly or quarterly deficits Brenan, (2). Miss King, Geo. Wlneor,1 Mrs. A. Mullins, Master Oord

there to St. John’s.

of the system, because had 
there been the Government 
need only have advanced the 
exact sum of loss as specified in 
the statement. Thus there was 
no such statement submitted, fof Argentia from where sb 
and the argument of the Presi- the Glencoe'e 
ment of the Company is equally, 
acceptable. The whole thing 
apparently hinges on the inter
pretation of Section 4 of the 
agreement, and that is some
thing for lawyers to think out! ms to-day at 
unless there was a privy Dollar and 7 
rangement 
ment

Geo Penny, L. Penny, Geo. PX)r- j uns, Mtos M. Whlttsn, Mrs. Thos Gar- 
Ward, Mr». Fowler, Mra Rldéout, R | land and 8 chlldrgn, S. B Turner M 
^immonde, Jas. Stowe, Mtos C. Mer- ; Garbage, F. E. Lee. O. A. DeOraw. J: 
cer, Miss M. Baggs, Mrs. Jas. Tike, Helllsr, Dr. W. H. MePerson, 8 F 
W. L. Courage, and SO second clans. ; Crotty. Mr. Taylor, Mr. Quick and over 
The "Watchful” leaves to-morrow , ioo second class.

will take 
stalled

$4.20 Women’s Shoes.
These are beautiful 

Oxford Shoes

Pro$.1 
Reap.

Monologue.—Mr. T. P. Halley 
- OUR COUNTRY.

Prop. .......................Mr: J. J. Reseller
i Reap. .. .................Mr. R. J. Power

Song,—Mr. W. Aylward.
THE LAND OF OUR FOREFATHERS
Prop........................... Mr. Jae. Cooney
Reap. .. . ^..............Mr. Ml. Wall

Seng—“That Old Irish Mother of 
Mine,” Mr. L. Greene.

THE EX-PUPILS.
Prop: ............................. Mr. Ml. Hêaly
ReepT............Messrs. R. J. Jackman,
8. Breen, L. J. Delahunty, P. Colferd, 
J. DeLacey, F. Kavanagh.

So#g^-Mr. N, B. McGuire.
HOLY CROSS COMMITTEE.

Prop................ .. Mr. M. Oalgay
Reap......................... .... Mr. F. C. Brien

Seng.—Mr. Fred Myler.
Recitation.—Mr. Ml. Walsh.

OUR DRAMATIC TROUPE.
Prop.................. .. Mr. T. J. Rolls
Reap....................................... C. Tobin,
F. J. Murphy. J. Hearn, J. O’Brien, F. 
Galway.

Song.—Mr. Wm. Ashley,
HOLT CROSS AND PRESENT 

PUPILS. t
Prop................ Mr. J. J. Maddigan
Resp............ . Rev. Bro. P. M. Egan,
Wm. Gal gay, Kënneth McGrath, Allan 
Brown.

Seng.—Mr. John Alyward.
. SISTER INSTITUTIONS.

Profi.l-...................... Mr. Wm. Ashley
Resp. .. .. .. - .. .. J. T. Callanan
G. 7. Carew, J.' Â. Gibbs, E. P. Fewer, 
j. A.-Pdwer;... v

Redtattom—Mr. Geo; Power. 
ABSENT FRIENDS.

Prop. .. ... .... Mr. I* O'Keefe.

during the strike of Union miners.

PEST IN UKRAINE.
MOSCOW, May 19.

A plague of locusts, premising great
er destruction than' that of last year, 
has developed in the Caucasus. It Is 
a serious blow to South Russia’s hope 
for successful crops, and peasants 
have Mobilized to fight the pest with 
gasoline.

1 MAY 'SB ABOLISHED. ' ’
WASHINGTON, D C. May 19.

Steel manufacturers, in Cottferenco 
at White House yesterday with the 
President,- approved In principle 
Harding’s suggsstlec for the abolition 
of the twelve hour work day*. . I

Hardware Department.—may 18,tf

Sweater Wool in beautiful ' 
shades, 2 dozen balls, only 30c. 
ball. G. KNOWLING’S LTD^-
mayl9,3i,eod

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. ; For sale
everywhere.—mar2.tt

Window Scrim from 15c. to 
45c. yard. Room Papers, 20c. to 
$1.50 roll. New designs.

THU WEST END BAZAAR, ; 
mayi9,ii 51 Water St. West;

We are opening up a Big Fire Sali 
THE ROYAL STORES PAPER DEP, 
RENT on TO-MORROW MORNING « 
o’clock. For ther present this Sale 
çonsist of SPORTJNG GOODS and 
LERY ody. >

THIS SALE IS STRMfRjj^ASH. 

BIG BARGAINS.! GOOD4!-!™

ÇoVî

^ :

■ora* §7îj(ï- 
0! b-

k Hardware Co.
i ' -1 •yfiz; v

’VK

W Mi.

to-morrow.

MUST GET RID OF SOVIET.
WASHINGTON; May 19 

An elaborate statement, making 
more positive, if possible, the con
viction of the Washington Govern-, Mary Pickf 
ment that Russia must rid. herself dt, KNOWLINu’I 
Sovietism as a fl#st essential step to 1 
wards economic restoration, was 
cabled to Genoa yesterday, and form
ed the basis of the American Am
bassador’s Conference with' . Lloyd 
George and flehanzer.

OFFER REFUSED.
•NEW YORK, May 19.

The proposal of anthracite coal 
operators that miners accept wage re
ductions. averaging twenty one per 
cent, in settlement of the strike call
ed on April let, hae been refused 
point blank by leaders of miners Or
ganisation. '

We certainly do not blame the wo
men who were crowding round 
BISHOP’S Showroom window this 
morning. On (pushing our way 
through the Crowd we saw the most 
attractive display of new Summer 
Dresses that we have «ver seen any
where, at prices ranging from six 
dollars and ninety to twelve fifty.

Resp..........
i “God tiless the

F. Shea 
Love.”

palr;

- ! 8'8' Caraiff. « days out from New-
r -------- " "

Women’s Black tog' 
The Quantity !

AULD LANG SYNE,'
The Chalrtnan was Mr. Joseph 

Fltzglbbon and the! other

Vice-Chairman—M. 
Treasurer—Mr. 
Secretary—Kf: T. .

Will Commission ,| 
Full Service.

COASTAL BOATS. TO OPERATE.
It is rumored that the Government 

has decided to utilize all the boats 
now under 3te control ot the Ship
ping Department to convey malls, 
passengers and freight -to those dis
tricts which are isolated through the 
suspension of railway operations. 
Under the programme decided on 
.some time ago several of the coastal 
boats were placed out of commission. 
The Department has five ships under 
its control, two being chartered, the 
Daisy on revenue service and the 
Malakoff to the Reid-Nfld. Go. The i

OFFICERS MEET,—The Officers of , 
the Royal Newfoundland Refciment 
met at Government House last night 1 
to discuss the disposition of the Régi-, 
mental Colours. The resolutions'! 
passed at the meeting will appear

li
ford has 

^ t ’S Shôwrè 
these splendid Dresses!

mayl921,eod

Full line of Electrical Fittings, 
etc,, at BOWRING. BROTHERS, 
LTD., Hardware Department, j

maylS.tf I

1

Nfld. Government CoastiMiail

FREIGHT FOR TRINITY AND BONAVlSTA
' • • BAYS.;;. ■ ;

Freight for the following ports will be received I 
the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, I 

| day and to-morrow.
Bay de Vërde, Old PerUcan, Hant’s Harbor J 

’‘dbtitseht,-NtiW Harbor, Southport» Hickman’s ï „ „ 
' -Trinity, Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, Musgtm 

| town, Salvage, Glovertown, St. Brendan’s and Greer 
, pond. Steamer will probably sail Saturday, PJ4.

I W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shippl

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Men’s Suits from $14.95 to 

$45.00. Men’s Pants, $2.95 pr. 
See us for real bargains.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mayi9,li 51 Water St. West.

MAY COMB DIRECT.—It Is pos- 
slbe that s.s. Kyle will leave North 
Sydney to-morrow for this port di
rect with the large accumulation of r 
mail now at that place. The Sagona \ 
left port this morning for North Syd
ney, to replace the Kyle on the Cab
ot Strait service and this lends 
plausibility to the report that the 
Kyle is coming on to St. John’s. j

Just arrived by Rosalind: 
Children’s Scuffer Shoes; sizes 
5 to 9 1-2. Lowest Prices. I. 
LEVITZ, 252 Water Street, 
opp. Dicks & Co.—mayl9,2i j

SALMON CHEAPER.—Fresh salmon
which sold along the street yesterday 
at prices ranging from 30 to 46 oents 
per pound was down to 25 cents to
day. The supply is fairly plentiful 
and those -WhO hai them did not have 
any difficulty in disposing of their 
warns i in the coves and to house
holders. .... V

EVERY JOB GUARANTEED.
DOMINION . : 

VULCANIZING SERVICE,
No. 4 Adelaide Street. 

TUBE REPAIRS A SBÉtlALTY.
2,261

lewfoundland Gov’t Coastal Mail Sir

M* Watchful, which arrived in port mayl9,U 
this morning, will leave at 9 a.m. to- 
morpdw for Argentia taking ‘malls.
The an. Sueu, owned by the Susu 
Shipping Co. It is learned will sail 
this evening for points In Trilaty Bay.

WEEK-END SPECIALS. 
Ladies’ Hose in Black, Cordo

van, Grey and Fawn, 20c., 25c. 
to $1.50 pair. Ladies’ Corsets, 
new models, $1.35 to $4.50 

WEST ElTHE

j. j. Ressner. 
BrienAjpa

Unique Photographs.
SEALERS TAKEN FROM AIR. 
An unique cotipetion of photographe 

to attracting the attention of ajl 
to the western window of 

A Co where the plc- 
th. icefields taken from the 

air by Mr A. S.

END BAZ.
51 Water St. West.

50 pair. 
AAR,

| Freight for S.. S. Watchful will be received 
at thé wharf of Mesarfc, Bowring Brothers, Li®'j 
lted, from 9 a.m. to-day for -the following port 
of caii:— "V-" ;
I Bay Bulls, Tor’s Cove, Cape Broyle, Fen 
Éand, Fermeusé, Trepassey, St. Mary’s, * 
Joseph’s and Argentin Steamer will sail at N 
a.m. to-morrow, Saturday. ~~~ _ ■

j W. HfCAVB, 
Minister of Ship

Floral Tributes
*

to the Departed.
Nothing so nice as Flower* time 

df sorrow. We can supply Wn 
and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deavour to meet the humblest pu™». . .."Say It with Flowers.” “ ’

TALLEY NURSERIKH. r,f r- 
Teasler “

Phone 124. Box 994.

DIED.

MOM

mmMui

peacefully 
after i

and Bunting for Em- 
' ^ George’s Cross, j 

Union Jacks,
„ Scotch Flagg,, 

widths at low prices. [ 
G, LTD.

u -• mayl9

HlCCSeU

9,3i,eod

rubber
r

CONVE 
TREAD
A SALE

■gStiHe

You’ll have to 
learn bow good M 
and eat many to lea» 
they are ALL equal? Ï 
Every piece made

'our'wind»»'



m
ti&ur Œoctil

HIS DIARY.
May 18th.—Up betimes and wear no 

outer coat, being a fine, warm day. I 
meet Mr. Warren and have discourse 
with him of the Companies Act which 
be and Mr. ’Higgins did but yesterday 
defend in theJParliament. Mr. Conroy 
tells me how there is little of news 
to be had about the railway and it is, 
he says, true that many engineers 
did not come to their work. I to wait 
on the Prime Minister and- Idem how 
he will take the railway for the Gov
ernment if it be that the Reids will 
not operate. How he may do this. 1 
know not, seeing how I think he must 
have Legislative authority for it. To 
thfe Board of Trade, where divers mem
bers did join in a discourse on the 
Companies Act, and many think how it 
was a bad thing. I did take out my new 
motor coach in the afternoon and did 
have a lesson in the driving of it, but 
came nigh to hitting an electric coach 
end did suffer with my nerves.. I meet 
Mr. Hartnett and Mr. Paterson at the 
Tobacco Factory, and they show me 
the working of it, which did interest 
me greatly. Out at night and did ad
journ. to the Blue Puttee where I meej 
Mr. Pill, that is the Government Au
ditor at the Railway, and he a right 
jovial gentleman, whose acquaintance 
it did please me much to make.

,yt vestige of Brmsn mmtar, 
^Southern Ireland dlsAppear- 

when Free State troops 
er Victoria Barracks her®. 
Cheers showed resentment at 
F e(er one smashed windows 
^officers' mess, and another 

tie flagstaff cut down. When 
McNeill, of the Free Staters 
>**ted this officer said “this 
j*7shall never fly a rebel flag."

\0 BEPLT FROM U.8.
LONDON, May 18. 

ye replies have been re- 
" (ron prance and Italy to the 
Ü proposal to send a commis- 
„ enquire into alleged Turkish 
w ln Anatolia. No reply has 

received from United States.

npTlSM ODER FIRE. ’
BELFAST, May 18. 

ypUsmal service In the People’s 
ns Interrupted by firing out-
ud caused a panic among the 

reption. The baptism of two 
qad to be finished in another 

sheltered from bullets. A man 
, jjcCafferty, wss killed on a

Stylish Footwear
at a great savingAll your needs for Si f oi* a very

and SA1moderate tome and save money

For variety of color, and beauty of style, this lot of Spring and Summer mod
els easily surpass anything yet put before the public. Take the opportunity 

of paying us an early
IS visit and note the many v, ' J^SSsF*
xBi m new innovations in- £ ,>

troduced into this sea- 3^x7 N . /X i \ „
son’s styles. *m\ ’’.'JlM'Vi

MISSES’ STRAW MATS—In a variety of pret- 
tv styles, trimmisd with ribbon. f9 QA 
R&. *,4.25 each for .. .. ..

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—To fit children of 2 
to e years; made of Blue and White Striped 
Cottons with round oolalr of Saxe Linen, 
edged with Whltp ;• long sleeves, neat pock-

In Black Vicl Kid and Patent Leather; sizes 
3 to 6; popular “Sally” two-strap style, as il
lustrated; rubber heels. Reg. $6,10 ÇP AQ 
pair for.................................................
Women’s Oxfords.

Made of dull Black Kid; sizes 3 to 6; French
heel and medium toes. Reg. $5.00 6*0 Q C
values. Selling for............................  QfAieOv
Women’s Black Vici Pumps.

Sizes 3 to 6; fitted with Cuban heel, medium 
toe; these have a heavy sole suitable ÇA OC 
for street wear. Reg. $4.70 pair for
Children’s Sandals.

In' Tan Calf; sizes 3 tto 5; every pair hand 
stitched and finished with , a wide <M AO 
leather sole. Reg. $1.20 pair for.. «P1.VO
Men’s Football Boots.

The celebrated Clift brand, made of strong 
Tan Chrome leather; reinforced toe caps, stud
ded; extra light weight. Reg. $7.25 ÇC PC 
pair for .. .. ................ .................... vV.VU

ets and belt.. Regular $1.00 each QP _ 
for...................... .............................. OJC.

CHILD’S DRESSING GOWNS—Made of Color
ed Cotton Crepe, f)n shades of Mauve and Pale 
Blue; to fit children of 6 to 8 years; Japan
ese styles with embroidered fronts QA_ 
and short sleeves! Reg. $1.85 ea. for *rVVe

The Daily Questionnaire,

FRIDAY, May 19.
Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 

Minister of Poste and Telegraphs 
what steps he has taken for the dis
tribution of mails throughout the 
country during the stoppage of trains 
caused by the present deadlock be
tween the Government and the Reid 
Company.

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister if he hae any know- 

' ledge of the whereabouts of Hon. W. 
F. Coaker, Ministerof Marine and Fish
eries, and of when that gentleman will 

j return to the Colony; also If the Gov- 
! ernment Is taking any steps to have 
! Mr. Coaker .return here promptly in 
! order that he may do his part in con
sideration of our railway problem ân-1 
assume hie share of the responsibility 
In the present crisis, which is largely 
due to the policy enforced by him of 
having a Railroad Commission two 
years ago and to hie actions while oc
cupying the Chairmanship of that 
Commission. ;

FLOODS RECEDING. > V > 
WINNIPEO, May 18. 

iditions are more favorable In 
mu and waters of the Asslni- 
aad Red River are reported to INFANTS’ CAMBRIC UNDERSKIRTS—With 

bodies attached; (neatly finished with em
broidered flouncei Reg. 90c. each

A BEVELATI0N ONLY.
- OTTAWA, May 18. 

ij Astor to-day said the Geqoa 
yence did not bring nations, ln 
let It simply revealed thfe cim. 
and differences to the world. Summer

Underwear
i’/im Values

Ike Overall
that s over all 
other overalls

Acknowledgment. - Voile Dresses.Silk Cord Dresses.
In Navy, Taupe, Fawn and Saxe, 

Saxe and Grey.
Reg. $13.60 each for .... ..$12.15 
Reg. $17.00 each for . .*1oJt0
Reg. $27.50 each for . . ; ..$24.75 
Reg. $31.50 each for .. .. \ .*28X5

Silk Taffetta Dresses.
In Grey, Black, Navy, Nigger and 

Taupe, Navy, Black and Taupe.
Reg. $12.00 each tor............. $10S0
Reg. $20.50 each tor............. $18.4o
Reg. $30.00 each tor .... . .$27.00
Reg. $35.00 each tor $31-50

Silk Tncolette Dresses.
In Nigger Brown only.

Reg. $28.50 each for .. ... .$25X5 
In Taupe Brown and Black. 

Reg. $46.76 each for .. .. . .$42.16
Foulard Silk Dresses.

In Navy and Black.
Reg. $21.60 each for............*19X5
Crepe De Chene Dresses.

In Tan, Taupe, Saxe, Taupe,, 
Brown.
Reg. $14.00 each for.............*12.60
Reg. $16.60 each for .. ..
Reg.. $18.60 each tor .. Jf 
Reg. $32.00 each for .. ..
Reg. $37.00 each for ..

Floral, , printed and Paisley de
signs; on back grounds of Navy, 
Brown, Black and G^gpÆ
Rev. $11.00 each for 
Reg. $12.00 each for 
Reg. $14.60 each for

Black and ’ White Silk Dress. 
Reg. $42.75, each for ... ..*88.48

le Hon. Treasurer of the Perman- 
i Karine Disasters Fund gratefully 
Ipovledges the receipt of the süm 
$00, the fifth and final Instalment 
It very generous subscription of 
M from the firm of Ayre & Sons, 
LTUi donation has been the means 
Waging hope and comfort to many 
me, and its benefits will continue 
tugboat the years. All donations 
e hitherto been placed to the 
6>i account so that, contributor» 
» the satisfaction of knowing that 
Ir gifts are perpetual in their 
Wig. Acknowledgment Is also 
h of a sum of $35.54 sent to the 
| Secretary by Purser J. N. Offer 
AS. Rosalind, being the amount 
jated at two concerts kindly 
is aboard the S.S. Rosalind by 
members of the Manhattan MuSl- 
Comedy Company, , viz:—Mri-F. 

hn, Manager; Mr. C. Burton, Musi- 
Director; Mr. and Mrft Clifton,

Something new in Overalls 
for housekeepers; new mod
els made of Blue and White 
Striped Cottons; these have 
neat roll collar, long sleeves, 
semi-fitting belt and buttoned 
right down the front. Reg. 
$3.60 each tor .,... Ç9 AA

$ 9X0
$10X0

WOMEN’S WHITE 1C KNICKERS
mediumMade of finest • quality Cambric. 

sizes, closed style», elastic at waist, straight 
knee. Reg. $1.60 jjalr for ...... Ç| OÇ

WHITE LINEN APRONS - 
With bibe and pockets, fit
ted waistbands. $1 OP

Betty Bonn Sings
in Oriental Costume.MHtinery*16.65WHITE CAMBRIC, ALL WOOL SWEATERS — RuiEMtlti 

Coat style, roll collar, neat BjSkHHj lEl
belts and pockets; in ideal 
popular shades, frP QC 
Reg. $7.00 ea. for

WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES—Two-way collar 
and buttoned cuffs; large sises. 07
Reg. $8.26 each tor........................ V* «VV

TBICOLINE SMOCKS—In assorted striped de
signs; half sleeve and hipper M QC 
bands. Reg. $3.60 each for .. .. «J»4i••JO

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—With and without 
collar; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $2.20 (M QÇ 
each for .. ...................................... «Pl.OO

.*28X0with embroidery land insertion, deep 
broidered flounce; drawstring at 
waist. Reg. $1.86.each for

Hats UNIQUE NOVELTY AT THE CRES
CENT TO-NIGHT.RoseSeparate__ i egen ror .. ..

WHITE CAMBRIC NIGHTDRESSES—V neck 
with- yoke of fine I embroidery, elaborately 
trimmed with ribbfan beading, etc. $9 CC
Reg. $3.00 each tor ......................... «PMIU

COTTON TOILE CA1MISOLES—Medium sizes; 
V shaped necks trfimmed with fine lace and

Beautiful models ln semi Millin
ery Hats; only one of each kind; 
Silk, Mohair and Straw materials; 
trimmed with Lacquard Ribbon, 
feather bands, beads, etc. - 
Reg. $6.60 each f6r .. .. ..*5.75 
Reg. $8.60 each for .. .. V .*750

Suede Taras.
Neat, sporty styles, ln coldfe of 

Tan, Saxe, Grey and Rose; suit
able tor everyday wear. M CC 
Reg. $2.00 each for ... «P A«UV

Foxeline FursSkirts Miss Betty Donn, the dainty So
prano at the Crescent, will treat the 
patrons of this theatre to-night to a 
tyiique vocal novelty. Miss Donn 
will sing “Lullaby” from the famous 
Musical Comedy “East is West,” and 
will also sing "Buddha” and will ap
pear in Oriental costume. These are 
Miss Bonn's most popular numbers, 
which she previously rendered whilst 
performing in Musical Comedy.

Charless Ray in “Nineteen And 
Phyllis” will be the photoplay at
traction. In this production the star 
appears as a nineteen-year-old lad 
and opposite him in the leading role 
is demure Clara Horton, who Is her
self only sixteen years old. Others 
prominent in the cast are George 
Nichols, Cora Drew, Frank Norcross, 
Lincoln Steadman and DeWitt C„ Jen
nings. The story tells of a man who 
only earned $18 a week but still he 
had a girl, à dress suit, a $500 dol
lar engagement ring and a fat rival. 
All on $18? It can’t be done? Watch 
Charlie do it

A fine assortment of these popu
lar Summer Furs, lined with Grey 

mtm h WMbhon
Smartly cut Lustre Skirts in 

shades of Grey, Navy and Blaok; 
36 to 38 inch length; 27 to 31 
waist; finished with fancy pocket, 
large buttons; high waist effect. 
Regular $10.60 each

Another line ln colors of Royal, 
Blue and Grey; smart pleated 
styles with wide belt and fur but
tons,» lal sizes. Reg. $4 QA 
$1100 each for............. WTeOV

Silk and finished with 
strings! Values to $7.76 ( 
each for .. .............. 1

Organdie Vestees.
In all White, hemstitched and 

embroidered ; to wear with Spring 
Costume.
Reg. 45c. each for....................88c.
Reg. 60c. each for ..:.............. 42c.

Insertion ; prettily embroidered 
fronts. Reg./$1.661 each for .. ..

m Bath Oswald, Gefltidine#»» 
Clan Thrappe, M. Terry, Mabel 

- Miry Cox, Charlottee LaRose, H.- 
dte, K. E. Nelson, , Daisy Ford, 
m. T. Wilde, T. 'wall, Henry 
h tnd James Liddy. To them,, to 
t Mitchell, who presided, to Pur
ser and all who assisted the cor- 
flunka of the Committee

Exceptional Prices on

Spring Dress FabricsWOMEN’S CASHMERE: HOSE—In assorted Heather 
mixtures; sizes 9 andj914; double heels $1 A A
and toes. Reg. $1.20(pair for..............

WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE—In Black and Dark 
Brown; sizes 9 and seamless, fash- Off .
loned leg. Reg. 96c. (pair for................... OOC»

CHILDREN’S SOCKS-fpure Wool Cashmere, in 
Cream, Tan, Sky an$ Pink.
Sizes 0, 1 and 2. Rea;, values to 38c. pair tor 29c. 
i Sizes 3 and 4. Reg, values to 42c. pair for 36c. 

CHILDREN’S COTTOS .HOSE—Brown and Black; 
fine ribbed; elastic tops; sizes 6 to 8. 9(1.
Values to 26c. pair tor.............................

SILK ELBOW GLOVE gl—Ip shades of Beaver, Cas- 
tll, Maize, Black and I White. Reg. $2.20 $1 QC 
pair tor.................. .1 ..

BEAL MILANESE GLOVES—In pure Silk; 2 dome 
fasteners; colors of [Putty, Stone Grey, White 
and Black; sizes 6 tto 7*. Reg. $1.46 < ~
pair for............... .. .4 ..

DENT’S KID GI/OVEH—In Navy only 
fasteners ; sises 6 3-4) to < 3-4. Reg.
$2.45 pair for .. .. ..... .. .. ..

Good Values for Navy Costume Serge.
60 Ins. wide; medium weight. Reg. $1.80 yd. for *1.62
46 Ins. wide; extra fine. Reg. $1.90 yd. for....... $1.67
50 ins. wide; cloth finish. Reg. $2.50 yd. for .. . .$2.16 
64 Ins. wide; medium weight. Reg. $3.00 yd. for $2.70 
68 ins. wide; special fine rib. Reg. $7.00 yd. tor *3.75 
60 ins. wide; heavy cloth finish, Reg. 4.80 yd for $4.10 
68, Ins. wide; extra special. Reg. $9.00 yd. for *4.50 
66 ins. wide; special soft finish. Special per yd. $5X0

Canton Crepe.
40 inches wide; a mixture of Silk and Wool; col

ors of Navy, Taupe, Henna, Paon Blue and ÇOt *7A 
Black. Reg. $3.00 yard for........ •• . vAiei V
Smart Set Prints.

36 inches wide; fancy check and floral design; 
Saxe, Pink and Brown. Regular 90c. yard Q1 
for . ...................... .................................. OiCe

are ex-

The Royal Stores has become St. John’s chief shopping centre for Men, be
cause of its preparedness, its fine merchandise and its low prices. 
Newest Neckwear.

Wlde-Bnd Ties made of heavy Broche Silk, in 
assorted smart designs. Reg. $1.60 $ 1 An
each for .. .. ........... ... .. .. ... .. 9 *•' •

Another lot of Wlde-Bnd Ties, plain and fancy 
designs in assorted colours. Reg. Ç4.
60c. each for . .. .......................
Boys’ Braces.

English make; strong leather ends; superior 
elastic web; for all ages. Reg. 40c. nim
pair for .. ........ .................... ................ . .ftOCe
Boys’ Shirts. 5

Strong Khaki material with neat collar attach
ed; sizes 12% to 14. Reg. $1.60 each

Men’s Felt Hats,

Car Overturned;
Men’s Cashmere Socks.
",tn Black only; all Wool; ' fine and medium 
weight; sizes '10 to 11. Reg. 76c. pair CQ, 
for................................ .. ................. .. V vCe

Brown HeatheT Socks.
“Jaeger” make; all pure Wool; spliced heels 

and toes; sizes 10 to 11. Reg. $1.26 *1 19 
pair for............................ .. ............
Men’s Silk Socks.

In colors of Grey1, Brown, Navy and Black; 
fancy embroidered clocks. ..Reg. 95c;- Off 
pair for .. .. .. .. .. — .. « ., .. OUC»

IN MOTOR

M.L.A. Sale of Work.2 dome

Fancy Linens AT BELL ISLAND.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid of Bell 

Island held a sale of work In the 
Methodist Concert Hall there on May 
16th. The affair was well patronized 
and the financial results very satis
factory. Afterwards a concert was 
given by the C.L.B. Cadets’ Band, con
ducted by Bandmaster W. J. Martin, 
the programme of which follows:— 

PROGRAMME.
March—“Soldier Boy—C.L.B. Band.

’ Valse^-“Peggy”—C.L.B. Band.
Vocal Solo—Selected—-Mr. J. B. 

Murphy.
Selected—“Eileen Alannah"—C.L.B. 

Band.
t Vocal Solo—“The Flight of Ages"— 
Mrs. W. Lindsay.

Clarionet Duet—“Ye Merry Birds” 
—C.W. & .A. Skanes.

Vocal Solo—“Calling Me Home to 
You”—Miss A. LeDrew.

Medley Overture—“War Souks”—C. 
L.B. Band.

Vocal Solo—Selected—Mr. H. Cover. 
Recitation—“Something We All

Like’’—Rev. I. Curtis.
Vocal Solo—Selected—Mrs. J. J.

The Smaillware List
PEARL NECKLETSfe—The latest novelty. 
ALUMINUM'CASTO*' 8ÈTS-4 piece ''sets. AA- 

TE^TMNG^MNGS^S; itd " Rubber.' "Reg.

PIPING CORD White) '' in "s" yard' "slips. |^ 

RULED SCRIBBLE Ë$—1ÔÔ Pages. Special 
FIRE* SCREEJW—With 'polished' ' frames'. ' 

DOTOBIJLE MIN AND4 COMPLEXION CREAM—The

Honeycomb Bed Spread!
3 dozen only; all White; made of purest 

fringe all round; sizes 2 x 2% yards.
Reg. $3.00 each, for........... ..................... ..
Table Napkins.
; dozen only; White Damask Table Napkins, mer

cerised Linen finish ; assorted patterns ; wide hem
stitched borders ; sizes 23 x 23 inch.
Reg. 66c. each for.................. ........................... *

Cotton

The season’s latest models in colors of Brow 
Grey and Black; good leather bands and welted 
brims; sizes 6% to 7%. Reg. $3.20 each for ..
Boys’ Eton Caps.
-Navy Serge; just1 the thing for Summer wear 

all sizes. Reg. 90c. each for...................................
Children’s Jersey Suits.

In colors of-Brown,- Grey and Ntfry; -plain and with col
ored facings. .

Prices from

Fawn,

Shipping Notes. Reg. 65c. eacti to
Tray Cloths

Made of White Linen, drawn thread work; .cen
tres beautifully trimmed with Batteniburg Lace; 
size 18 x 18 inch. Regular $1.10 each QP_ 
tor .. .. ....................................................... Ww

Glass Towels. 1
Made of strong Crash Toweling; sizes 19_ x 26 

inch; lain centres with red border. Reg. ^Q*. 
46c. each for................................................
White Lace Curtiins.

Made of good Nottingham Lace; a fine 
of designs ; 3% yards long. Regular $6.00

3 days from Louia- 
•Wed yesterday with coal

^Gordon C. Fudge sailed yes- 
. RVf”°°n tor Kingston, Ja., 
’. ‘•arreis of herring, 1,367

«idflsh and a small Quantity

$4.00 to 14-95tor. Reg.
Hearth Rug’s.
7 x 60. Regular

.76 each tor
Door Mâts. selection12 x 30. Regular

Checks, Towels,wide. Reg. 60c. yard Turkish Towels; of superior 
s. Regular 30c. each 9C.

wlde. Reg.
r88 CONCERT T0-NIG1 
• Collins, Superintendent 

111 Wireless Co. haa i 
i broadcast a short cone, 
» o’cloch to-night; Th, 
' wge nhmber of radio < 

8 toe -tity and, no dou 
toncert wm be heard b,

20 x 29 inch neatly
Reg. $3.25 each ft

fesJ' -.«FÔÿà. 5
Love”—aL,B.
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Schooners ■■ —A
The weekly meeting of the Mnai- 

clpel Council waa held yeeterday after
noon. Mayor Cook presided and the 
full bovd were present 

After the minutes of the last meet
ing were confirmed, the following mat
ters were discussed:—

Sir M. P. Cashln wrote In reference 
to the street widening at Junction of 
Monkstown and Circular Roads, and 
suggested to the Council the advi
sability of moving poles which, If left 
in their present position, would be
come a menace to traffic. The Coun
cil decided to make the alterations 
referred to.

Mr. T. B. Clift wrote re the con
dition of a portion of Geax\8t, which, 
if not looked after, might become a compel the owners of properties on 
dumping ground. The City Engineer all streets mentioned above to install 
will investigate the matter. sanitary appliances Immediately.

At the request of the Dominion The City Engineer’s report was 
Secretary of the Great War Yererans’ tabled. It particurletiy referred to 
Association, the Council met a depu- the dangerous condition of retaining 
tatlon from the Daughters of the Em- wall at Ktckham Place, and it was 
pire, to discuss matters In connect- decided to issue tenders for the re- 
ion with the Soldiers’ Monument, Gar- pairing of same. He also recom- 
rison Hill. ! mended that curbs and gutters be not

Mr. John Duff, Mundy Pond Road, placed opposite residence of any one 
offerbd a portion of his land for dump- Individual, unless other residents of 
ing purposes. The Council will ac- that street are prepared to follow 
cept his offer. suit. He stated the placing of small

The Secretary of the Truckman’s portions of concrete on any street 
Protective Union again asked for would not result in the improvement

Effie May Petite,
minute romance of a 
ret, entitled “LIVE SÉ :x

Sings: (a) VALE—Kennedy Russell; (b) OLD F 
. Jerome.

“WILDERNESS FRIENDS”—An educational film, 
“THE DIAMOND QUEEN”—The current serial.

SCREENED
Monday—'"DENTY”, that wonderful heart story; it starts 

in Old Ireland and finishes in San Francisco. 1

O^Nete-CBARLEY CHAPLIN in “THE KID” will be shown at Saturday’s Matinee.

M. MOREY & CO., Limited A SPLENDID PROGRAMME AT THE "CRESCENT” TO-DAYmayl6,61

BETTY BONN,ARTHUR S. KANE PRESENTS

“19 AND PHYLLIS.”
“Oh Phyllis!” It’s the tearful tale of a love- 

shorn lamb who loved not wisely but too well. A 
First National attraction.

SOPRANO
Self's: A’.-“Lullaby ” from “East is West’ 

B:~“ Buddha
Property Headquarters

[In Chinese Costumi

Yours for Next to Nothinpertinent», amongst the members a new plan of the city, which ha» 
of the Association. At the preeent been in course ot preparation by the 
time the Council has not more than Engineering Department,, for some 
six carmen employed In connection time past is now folly completed, and 
with thp whole service, and these are it was decided to fdrward same to 
not even permanently employed, but, . London to he lithographed, 
should any extensive work be under- Requisitions for cast Iron tobies, 
taken, they will be only to glad to other necessary castings, for 
accede the wishes of the Union. water Works Department, was tabled 

Application of F. Moakler to have and the Council unanimously decided 
hopper removed from the front of that, where at all possible, work of 
his dwelling, in view of same being this kind be performed locally. The 
connected with water and sewerage, or(jer was, therefore, placed with the 
was referred to the City Engineer. ‘ Newfoundland Consolidated Foundry 

Mr. F. W. Knight, complained of. Company, 
the dump, opposite hte dwelling, which Health Officer Brehm reported five 
was being filled from the opposite new eases 0f diphtheria in the city 
side 6f Waterford River. He also re- during the past week.

Every onei ) 
represent r 
to $90 eaci j,

Large Stock of Ladies’YOU
are a seed business mae

YOU
know that it’s good 

business to Values up to $1.50 each Your choice lor ont
buy your [Tailored t n 

and, overb d40cMILL SUPPLIES
NOW.Get them at

"If it’s mechanical
we have it.1 loway Street; and F. W. Pike, Pat

rick 'Street. 4- *4/** v ’4
The following plans were passed, 

subject to thé approval of the City 
Engineer:—R. G. Ash, extension, 
Patrick St, L. Stone, extension, Dicks’ 
Square; 0. Brown, Garage, Blatch 
Street; M. Davis, Garage, Gower St., 
W. F. Penny, dwelling, Scott Street;

rebuilding of

LIMITED. liable for the Poll Tax who have, so 
far, evaded payment, and some twen
ty delinquents have been summoned 

j tor Saturday next The matter will 
he followed up until all partie# liable 
realize their reeponsibiitiee of citi
zenship. '

Requisitions for 
were acceded to.

Pay rolls and Accounts for the 
were ordered paid.

The meeting then adjourned.

feb6jn,w,tlyr
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RED CROSS LINE Martin-Royal Stores, 
premsies. Water Street

P. Bulger’s application for permis
sion to use store, corner of Duck
worth, and Cochrane Streets, for 
workshop, was referred te the City 
Engineer.

Tenders for piling of Steer’s, 
Ayre’s, and Bowring’s Cbves, were 
read as follows:—Jacob Bishop (for 
three coves) $689; H. G. Herder (for 
three coves, $790.10; A. Osmond, (for 
three coves) $680; Wm. Cummings, 
(tor three coves) $994 ; H. Brown 
(Ayre’s Cove only) $340. The tender

servicesseveral

[Can you in 
[Dress of C: 
Serge, T: ice 
$7.98. Ties 
represen. edj 
two wee! s i

IMAGINARY ILLS, ,

■
 I often weep for 

Pink McGill, who 
lives next door 
but 1 two; he 
thinks he Is ex
tremely ill, that 
shortly he’ll be 
through, and 
sleeping idly on 
the hill, beneath 
the sod and dew. 
He talks for 
hours about his 

. VfflLT WAJHM aches, in weari
some despair; and yet I think his. 
pains are fakes, a pipe dream and a : 
snare, and he could whip his Weight 
in snakes and never sweat a hair. !

cease to grieve and

Household Notes.
A fftlad which is "different” and de

licious is made with sliced hard-boil
ed eggs, oranges and nuts.

A spray of mint, a sliced strawberry 
or a cherry is the correct garnish
ment for a fruit cocktail.

A little currant Jelly* on a crisp let
tuce leaf makes an attractive garnish 
for boiled or fried chicken.

Sherbet glasses are usually need for 
earring fruit cocktails, but dainty 
glass or china sauce dishes may be 
substituted.

Tomato bouillon la often served if he would 
with whipped cream. The flavor is whine about imagined pains, and say, 
delicious, and the eye ie pleased by. "To-dy I’m feeling fine, from boot- 
the effect l‘ heels up to brains,” his face with rud-

I dy health would shine, brisk blood 
would warm his veins. Old Pink 

| McGill would be a peach It he’d for- 
i get his 111a, and cease t<v murmur 
and to reach for Dr. Fantod’s pills, 
and fire thé druggist and the leech 
who fill him up with squills. For he’s 
a man of many gifts, well versed in 
ancient lore, and wise to all the no
ble shifts of bards and seers of yore; 
but as he is he merely lifts a bottle 
from the floor. Oh, he could tell us 
rplendld tales of lonely ships and 
sms, of pawing* steeds and armored 
males whose banners rode the breeze, 
|jrft: aS he is he only wails of spasms 
fn the knees. He shows a moat in
decent haste when there’s new dope 
to try; and he it taking pills that 
tasfe like hen’s nests In July; and so 
a good man goes to waste—and this 
is why I cry. .

A real good honest 
worth-while smoke 
that’s what the users 
all say about

ANCHORHEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The 8. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. John’s on 

Friday, May 19th.

This steamer has excellent accommodations and carries both 
First and Second Class Passengers.

Through tickets issued to Boston via the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway at low rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.

For further information re Passages, Fares, Rates, etc, 
apply to

PLUG
That’s why we say 
“Anchor your pipe 
to a good smoke.”

[We hav<

PhotographyHARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
8t John’s, NiliL, Agents. Time and Place

There’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when the sun shines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are ydta 
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as,the KODAK STORE.

’All you wantin one store at one counter.

WILL OPEN

Almonds and Gambling, y.6C-

New Premises rnuBually rich in superstitions are
ibling resorts of Deauville andOpposite Took No Ch:is still unluckythe least 1* of these

counter-la the
lady who 1* Ti

a bore paid a visit to »
She pro»1lücky to other |

this year. The id anally said to one
inch eyes is "I’m going away

and is even and I want you to gofrom
." -Can’t do it

to have dinner as soop
replied Tommy.
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housands of Dollars \ 

of Goods Must Go.
—

THIS EXTRAORDINARY SALE, BEGINN 
MERCHANDISE—TO AVOID ANY POSS 
EVENT OF 1922.

TO-DAY, INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE STOCK, AND IS THE RESULT OF OUR DETERMINATION TO CLEAR ALL 
TY OF BEING 0VERST0CKED-4Œ6ARDLESS OF LOSSES INVOLVED. THIS IS OUR SUPREME GARMENT

is West 
ostnme.

Of Rich Velours and Velours de Laine, also Polaire and
Sports Capes.

NOT A SUIT IN THE LOT MARKED EVEN AT ITS WHOLESALE WORTH.
snap and great 130 TRICOTINE SUITS, 36 inch models,
ils of Serge and I Navy Bluefe. Dozens of distinctively fash- I
........................ I ioned models, and they are silk lined.............................................................................. -■

WHOEVER HEARD OF SUCH VALUES ? THESE WILL SURELY GO QUICKLY24.98Every one of these Capesand Wraps, which 
represent our best lines, tirere sold from $40 
to $50 each, and all to clear now at.............1

Also racks of Exclusive Costumes a little higher priced

Wonderful Sale of Exquisite ENTIRE STOCK OF QUALITY UNDERWEAR 
- CLOSE TO HALF PRICE.
MUSLIN GOWNS in White GEORGETTE mid CREPE DE 
rVhite, Flesh and Pink, lace CHENE PYJAMAS, two-piece 
embroidered, effects, neatly made and lull

$1.98 «a________________

Salc MEN’S SPRING COATS
14.98 and 22.98Georgette, Tricolette Blouses

ACTUALLY WORTH UP TO $6.

1.98, 2.48, 3.48
Tailored and dressy models that include skirt effects, tie backs
and overblouse models.

Only 60 88-cent COTTON BLOUSES for 68c. each

SILK UNDERWEAR.
CHEMISE and VESTS of Crepe 
de Chene, Jersey Silk; colors of 
Pink, Flesh, Rose; all neatly 
tailored and splendidly finished.

SATIN CAMISOLES, 
BOUDOIR CAPS, 

BLOOMERS, 
BRASSIERES.

Originally PricedThey are made of all wool 
fabrics in the newest models 
and patterns, for men and 
young men. '

Men, choose from Tweeds— 
Scotch Mixtures and Home
spuns ; sizes to fit every man 
no matter what his build.$20, $24 and/$28

Our Entire Stock of Wonderful Dresses in this Sale
for Style, for Quality, and for Workmanship these Dresses cannot be equalled anywhere at these prices

UP TO $1198 DRESSES S| Uf TO Î16.98 DRESSES & TO $24 PRESSES UP TO $35 DRESSES

Un you imagine getting a beautiful 
Dress of Crepe de Chene or Silk, of 
Serge, Tricolettes, of Velour Cloth for 
"•98. These are all good models and

Straight line and waist line Dresses of 
Satin Foulards, Cantons, Crepe de 
Chene, Taffetas, Georgettes, Serge and 
Tricotine; sizes 16 to 38 only.

Handsomely trimmed Dresses of Crepe 
Romaine, Crepe de Chene, Canton 
Crepe, Georgette Crepe, in all the very 
best styles, all materials and shades.

Straight line, waist line and new hip 
line styled Dresses, fashioned in the 
sepsonrs best fabrics* styles and shades 
to please»!!» Every Dress in this group 
actually worth up to $40.

represented our best sellers at $12.98
too weeks ago.

women and young wom^p.

Equally, as Sensational is the Second Floor Sale
Ladies’ Raincoats and 

| Raglans.
ik of Ladies’ Raincoats and Raglans on our 
3 to $80 Raincoats and Raglans for .

p to 12.98

TO BE SEEN IN OUR SHOWROOM,

which were priced at $80 each. These dresses with slight remodelling 
can be made meet present requirements and we now offçr them for

7.98 eachThese Hats represent the very best values ever offered at this time of the 
year. Beautiful Springtime Hats at savings altogether too great to miss. which does not represent onerfifth the cost of the materials in each,

Costumes, Dresses

have Just arrived
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MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF

Y CALF
CHER

of thisAfter you have made a purchàse of 
$1.00 or over you have the option of
buying 5 lbs- of good Granulated Sugar 

for 39 cents.

MEN’S BLACK ÇUNMETAL B 
CHER.................................|

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID fl 
CHER..............................

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL Ç,
—Pointed last (welt) .. , j

S MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUC1, 1; , ' 1"> <«•>"< ",ti ; ■

Men’s
ter ests and rçcources in this of n all «my troubles," declared John A. 
Dominion into varions Compan- , McDonald, of 1013 George St., Sydney,
• ----------- • — •; N.S. : ,

"Poir two years I could’ hardly eat

Call Blucher
lee, in a manner Impossible be
fore the passing of the Act?

- (2) If so, did the passage of such an ______
Act place the Government Of could scarcely breathe, 
this Dominion ib a worse pos
ition-regarding penalties or as
sets of the Company to meet 
such in. the case of the Com
pany's defaulting on their con- 

. tract?
($> If so, why did the Government

pass such an Act? [ stomach trouble or ol___ ________
The Attorney General in replying Tanlap is certainly great.” 

said:—"I could answer this question Tanlac is sold, by all good drug- 
by. the aipsple and’ single word “no;” glet8' ^
but, I do net think the Member for St. —■ y , , -
George’s would be' satisfied with such _ .
an answer, and as the matter has ™re mortgaged to the Royal
been referred to on many occasions, to secure a sum due
I ask the indulgence of the House ^Unt wlth ,nterest at
while I reply at some length. Now that ,N°W aI1 theae ““‘fnmanta and
this grave railroad situation has ar- trans^a were made, before the pass, 
Itffen it is just as well that the public '*** * ‘he,a“e°dmeat <” the ComPa°- 
are not befogged by erroneous ideas lea A?\ and the amendment
and statements. paaaad ,n ln n0 ** aUered the

As to whether the amendment to re‘atto°8' either contractual or other- 
the Companies Act passed ln 1920 en- **"een Government and the
abled the Reid Newfoundland Com- Reld Newfoundland Company, 
pany to suh-divlde their interests or j While on this subject, I desire to 
resources, and dispose of any lands ' draw attention to a portion of a lead- 
whtch might be taken by the Govern- | inS article in this (Wednesday) morn- 
ment as security, I desire to say that lug’s Daily News, In which it says that 
under sub-section 11 of section 6 of the blunder of 1920 was followed-by 
Schedule B of the Railway Contract ' the base betrayal of the country’s in- 
of 1901, the Reid Newfoundland bo. terests when the amendment was 
was given power to sell or dispose of made to the Companies’ Act, which 
the undertaking of the Company, or j permitted the Railway Company to 
any part thereof. Under the. same transfer all its-other holdings to pri- 
schedule they ■ were given power to vate companies, thereby alienating 
mortgage their assets, and to show it the only security held for the non-per- 
was clearly understood .by the Gov- formance by the Reids of their con- 
ernment of that day that the Reid tractual obligations. I do not desire 
Newfoundland Company had power to > to say anything of the rest of the 
sell or dispose of their assets, it was paragraph, but I draw attention to 
provided by section 12 of the 1901 Act two statements of fact which are made 
that notwithstanding the sale or dis- in the article. First. I desire to say 
position by the field Newfoundland that the amendment to the Companies’ 
Company of its undertaking, or any Act did not permit the transfer of-all 
part thereof, the security provided by it» other holdings to private companies 
clause 28 of the agreement shall,re- and,, secondly, as for alienating any 
main with the Government for the security held for the non-performance 
purposes therein provided. Now of their contractual obligations, I de- 

• clause 28 of the Agreement provides g|re to say that I cannot find in any 
that the sum of $250,000,00 which was contract 1893, 1898, 1901 or 1910 any 
deposited with the Government for clause which states that the assets of 
the performance of the contract, for the Reid Nevftoundla id' Company were 
the construction and equipment of the to,be held by them or by the Govern- 
Northern Railway, (that is under the ment as security for the carrying out 
1893 Contract,) shall be held by the py them of their contractual obllga- 
Government as security for the due tions. The only reference to security

anything buf what it would sour In 
my stomach and bloat me up until I

'. ------_j. I often went
for days without food and finally got 
so I couldn’t sleep and In the morn
ings I hid to just drag myself to 
work. I also had to be taking pills 
to relieve constipation.

“The way Tanlac fixed me up in a 
month aftei- I started taking it is won
derful. I noyr get up feeling fit* to do 
a big day’s work, and have no more

Kindly Remember
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 

Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

Is Just Opp. Post Office

•Buckets.
English Galvanized 

*Euckets, 13 in........... 59e.

Brushes.
Nail Brushes, .only 8c.

Ladies’ Corsets.
True corset economy 

lies in buying the right 
Corset n ....$1.59

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.Ammonia.
Large size bottle, 29c. aprll29tf, >

Brushes.
Shoe Brushes with 

Dauber............... i.. 20c.

Dress Plaids.
Novelty Plaids, more 

popular than ever; long 
wearing material.

Our Price, 35c. yard else’sBrushes.
Scrub Brushes, good 

and strong...............I8c.
Polish.

Shoe Polish, Choice Canadian Butter, Best Quality, 
White Oats, Bran, Com Meal 

New Canadian Cheese,
Choice Ham Butt Pork, 

Choice Family sBeef, 
Corned Beef Hash. 2’s. 

Cooked Corned Beef, 2’s.

Flannelette.
White, as popular as 

ever for children^ un
derclothing ; attractive 
patterns,

only 25c. per yard

only 10c. tin

“Ton may drees as well « 
she,” lays our Dainty Dorothy.

All colors,
only 11c. package DON’T envy the clothes of the 

well-dressed woman Whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
.smartly garbed appearance.

Brushes.
Stove Brushes, hard

wood backs ... 25c. each Men’s
English Braces.

If you want a good, 
strong, serviceable Brace, 
would advise you to see 
this lot ... .35c. per pair

And here yon know that your 
clothes will be prdjldfîÿ treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth 1» the cleaning and dyeing 
house De

FLOURAmerican Alarm 
Clocks ..................... $1.94

Lowest jUVholesale Prices.Men’s Trousers.
Serviceable Trousers, 

good and strong,
$2.85 per pair

Peroxide.
Good size bottle .. 10c.

RHONE 1488.

JOB’S STORES,ltd
Wash Boards.

Wood and métal,Sand Pails with shov- PHONE CVC0«. LIME S';10c. each only 59c. CONNECTION UMMCHANT St

Pound Flannelettes
Good serviceable Flan

nelette in White; good 
80c. per lb.

Baby Aluminium Gups, 
15c. each

THREEGrove Hill Bulletinpieces
Ladies’
White Gloves.

Ladies’ White Suetex 
Gloves, all sizes,

39c. per pair

BEADY ON AND AFTER 
MAY 1st

Apple Trees................ 21.80 each
Pear Trees................. 21.20 each
Plum Trees.............. .21.20 each
Cherry Trees............... 2&50 each
Black Currant Bushes, 40c. each 
Red Currant Bushes, ,40c. each 
Strawberry Planta, 22.00 per 160 
Rhubarb Boots . .22.60 
Cabbage Plants . .2MX 
CanUower Plants, 22J»
Phone 247G. P. 0.

Hat Enamel.
Assorted colors, ’

25c. per bottle

ix 728.

Three E.E.E.’s Shoes—with their elegant appear
ance and distinct air of fine quality—win your good 
opinion as soon as you see them.
Three E.E.E.’s Shoes—with theirJ fong-wearing, 
shape-retaining, comfort-giving features—HOLD 
your good opinion as long as you wear them. .
Request your dealer to show you Three E.E.E.’s 
when you purchase your next pair of shoes. All the

NEW GOODS,
FRUITS and VEGETABLES.

J. G. McNEL
Grove Hill.

EX S. S. ROSALIND, May 19th:
FRESH SUPPLY JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX, 1 lb. cans.' 
MARROWFAT GREEN PEAS.
FINEST NEW YORK STATE CARROTS.
FINEST NEW YORK STATE CABBAGE. 7 ",f ......
WINE SAP APPLES—Boxen, 760% IBS’s, 126’*.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT—Large, clean, fancy fruit 
FRESH TOMATOES, FBBSH CAL. CELERY, FRESH CUCUM- 

BEES.
MOIR’S FRESH CAKES—1% slabs and pots.
PALM OLIVE SOAP.
PRINCESS SOAP CHIPS—Packages and by the lb.
LOCAL FBESH LETTUCE.

HAWAIIAN SLICED PINEAPPLE, 2’s, 
32c. can.

MAPLE CREAM—Glass Jars, for pie filling, spread for 
bread. Oldstei

new styles—Buckled and Laced Brogues, well cut 
Oxfords and smart Pumps are strongly represented 
in the Three E.E.E.’s Footwear.

3-E.E.E.’s Footwear is made by 
Archibald Bros., Harbor Grace

I AM DYEING, LADIES, DYEING
Raglafis. Trench Coats, Overcoats. 
Costumes, Gent’s Suits. It you want 
a sick suit made well, give it to us— 
the only spot on earth.

Clothes called for and delivered. 
Outpdrt orders receive our prompt at
tention.

THE ONE AND ONLY

The disfigurements and 
the consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant

I^s a* well as youngster* will like it, 28c. jar

>6,m.w,f,1

Chocolate marshmallow sauce is de- j oring. 
licious over vanilla ice cream; Curtain materials should be lightly

Chicken fat is excellent for cake starched. If they are starched at all. 
baking and shortening generally. Tomato bouillon topped with whip-

Toasted bacon sandwiches are ex- P*4 cream 18 attractive and delicious 
cellent for a light Sunday supper. Whipped cream to be served with

A little orange or lemon ’skin is n&e clam bn>th. is nice flaked with pap-

O’KFEFE B1 Cooked rice, chopped 
mate soup make a s»« 
Flavor with onion.

Fill fingers of botte 
bread with cream clu* 
barb-and-ginger Jam.

To every dessert in ’ 
are used one should ad 
ange or lemon flavor#*

2 Stores cleansinj

rice has

[MIXED, Hardware
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LADIES
THERE MUST BE A REASON !

Whenever we have “keyed" onr customers to find out which medium of advertising was bringing the best results, we have found that OLD CUSTOMERS and RECOM
MENDED CUSTOMERS greatly outnumbered those brought in by any other advertising. This can only he due to complete satisfaction with our merchandise, prices and 
service, and should mean much in helping you decide where to buy your

We have just received another shipment of exclusive Millinery Hats in the latest shapes, colors and styles, which

we are selling at bargain prices. COME IN AND SEE THESE—NO TWO HATS ALIKE.
.

We also have a few of Miss Kelly’s “Gage” Hats left. These were formerly selling for SIS. Now’s your chance 

to get one for $1.98.

Silk Poplin, in Black, Navy and Grey; nicely trimmed with pockets; all sizes, at 
Serges, in Navy only; 2 pockets; all sizes, at........................... ....................
We have also a few PlsSd Skirts left, all wool, at.. .............. ....................................... ..................... $7.75 each

We have received a beautiful selection of Summer Skirts in Baronet Satin, Crepe de Chene and Twill; beautiful 
quality, nice summer shades. These are open for your inspection.

$4.90 each

CANTON CREPE, CREPE DE CHENE, SILK and TAFFETA, in the latest styles; some with capes; all beautifully 
worked; models for all occasions, meeting the most fastidious requirements of smartly attired women. These 
Dresses are guaranteed to wear really well, as the materials are heavy and the workmanship excellent. Also 
SERGE, TRICOTINE, POIRET TWILL and CLOTH DRESSES at reasonable prices.

In Tricolette, all colors and sizes, with round necks, Tuxedo collars, fringe, braid work, some worked fronts and 
other* plaintstyles, fro m$1.98 tb $7.50.
Georgette and Crepe de Chene, all colors, round necks, V necks; some Overblouses, beaded, hand worked and 
buttoned styles; all sizes, at from $3.98 to $5*50. J

In Tricotine, Serge, Poirèt Twill, Gabardine and Tweed, mostly long tailored coats, crepe and silk lined, others 

braided, beaded and embroidered; also some with bell sleeves. The finishing of these are irreproachable in their 
smartness, at reduced prices. See these suits before you try anywhere else.

Fawn, Henna, Navy, Saxe. Green, et etc., nicely trimmed and embroidered, crepe and silk lined; every one
different.
We have only a few Capes left Don’t fail to get one of these. They are excellent quality.
We have just received a shipment of real Sports Coats, suitable for playing golf ând tennis, in colors Saxe, Green 
and Red. REAL SPORTS MODELS.
We are selling all our Trimmings, including Ribbons, Flowers, Fruit, Shapes, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

COATI

GIVE US A TRIAL. WE ARE SURE WE CAN PLEASE YOU . COME EARLY AND AVOID RUSH HOURS

Kindly note that our only business is now at 282 
Water Sheet, opposite Bowring Bros, (formerly Miss

“The Ladies’ Reliable Outfitters”,

282 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)

every mena. Th» industry went» the 
housewife to- particularly think u! 
raisins during raisin week, and to be
come better acquainted With: .these 
many delicious waysof seryine them.
' Thétieatids rfPht.bgow of thto.health- 
fill rakie^Sf the raisin. Through con
stant and insistent exploitation it h»$ 
become generally known within the 
past few years that while always • 
delicious confection ând a delightful 
addition to any meal, the ralain ac
tually contained in large proportions 
those vital elements that'go to make 
up a more highly energized system. 
The . iron .of raisins is essential-the 
organic iron that the blood must have, j

sin Industry 
Pions “Rush Week

going to make you fill the 
beautiful, and delicate, and wonder
ful position of Mother, with distinc
tion and honor is JUst as Boon as you 
are old enough: to build character at 
all, . ; •: ' '

1 YOUR WIJ.L !
1 WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER'S Business.

» WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.
| WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business,
a Write for » copy of our booklet, "WILL SUGGES-
» TIONS”—The Hanning of Your Will

Wills Kept In Onr Vaults Free ef Charge.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPARY,
Assets $30,MO,006.60. Pitts Bldg„ St. John's.

considering.
Liking and Levtug.

How are your children really going 
to fed about you when they-grow up, 
you young mothers. They will 
doubtless love you because you are 
their mother but surely yen went 
something more than that, don't you? 
Jffid Want them to be proud of you, 
you want them to lore y*&, charac
ter as well as yourself, 
iedte tbe only way to win that kind

SIDE TALKS
April 23 to 30, inclusive, .has_bèen 

set asMAHy practically the entire 
California raisin industry as “Raisin 
Week.” During those -days every ef
fort will be made to encourage the 
housewife to serve raisins in delicious 
ways she has never tried beforey Her 
attention will everywhere be directed 
to retains—the tacts concerning their 
health value, their economy in prepa
ration and the many delicious ways 
of servibg them will all be dwelled 
upon. Her attention will be brought 
to raisins at her grocery, her bakery 
and raisins will be featured by 
restaurants.

Dye Old Curtains, 
Sweater or Skirt, A young married fri^id-V of ^mij»e, 

who has two small chitdre* hifep«»*t 
ed to drop in while I was copying that 
letter. . While She waited tor rcolumns a letter 

which a grown "Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hanà-ler last Mother's

T_h e daughter, 
thanks her mo-

.ther not only for

* done for her büt also for 
6 » wonderful person—says 
1M «et Before her daughter 
11 'deal to remember and 
”ds- She thanks her for 
2* her simplicity and

SAVE Y

mernamm

wrjm m ■ ipîfgg1
Mete*

I
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men of the past, the greater part of 
which are Action. Our own poet has11 
conceived the Idea of dramatizing an 
event -In the life of a great man of 
to-day, and differs from the authors 
mentioned above In that his play 
contains a modicum of fiction and a 
large amount of fact. We leave It to 
our readers to pass judgment on the 
merits or- demerits of his work.

•
ACT L—SCENE L

The office of the Prime Minister, 
who at the -moment that the play 
opens Is Its sole occupant.
PRIME MINISTER—
Ambition, proud ambition, ’tis a thing 
Whose praises poets through the ages 

sing.
And yet, I wish I had had less of thee 
When born, for now far happier I’d 

be.
But you have urged me on to rash 

endeavour
And I am tied by bonds I can not 

sever.
Ah, woe Is me, a hapless child of 

fate
Spurred on by love of office till too 

late
I found that there were better things 

in life
Than ceaseless- bickering and con

stant strife.
But three short years agone had I 

but known
My future fate, I would not then have 

shown
An eagerness to-lead a Government, 
An eagerness I now, alas, repent.
But I could not stay Ambition's spur 
The penalties of office now Incur. 
There Is not even the consoling 

thought
That with the price I paid, success I 

bought
For failure, sordid failure has been 

mine
But pride remains and I will net 

resign.
But why should I recriminate myself? 
For not alone did love for power and 

pelf
Bring m< unto this most unhappy 

pass.
. Twas Willie Coaker caused my fall,
I alas.
' His regulations and his railway 

scheme
And other things have ruined my 

life-long dream.
But hark, I hear a footstep. Who is 

there?
Oh yes, of course, my Council’s com

ing here.
(Enter a Secretary.) 

SECRETARY—
Sir Richard, are you ready tor the 

meeting?
The Council waits, and time, you 

know, is fleeting.
PRIME MINISTER—
Tell them to enter, I am ready now. 

(Exit Secretary.)
And still my lonely furrow must I 

plough.
(Enter Executive Council).

ALL—
Good morning, sir, we wait upon your, 

pleasure.
PRIME MINISTER (Aside).
And you shall have It too. and In good 

measure. -»
(To the Council)

Good morning, gentlemen. Shall we 
to work?

This railway problem’s one we must 
not shirk.

(Takes up letters and passes them to 
members).

Peruse this correspondence and when 
done

I then shall seek suggestions from 
each one.

(For several minutes the Ministers 
apply themselves to the documents 
and when finished stare silently and 
with puzzled faces at the Prime Min
ister).
HON. 1DB. FOOTE—
Can what this final letter states be 

true?
If Reids’ dont pay their men what 

shall we do?
PRÇEE MINISTER—
That no employees on the line to-day 
Will- from the Reids receive their 

monthly pay
I grieve to tell you is the very truth. 
Our task Is not an easy one, forsooth. 
And now, can any offer me advice 
Whereby we may avoid the sacrifice 
Of labor, time and money, which we 

lack?
Must we submit to those who now 

attack?
MINISTER OF POSTS—
There must be some way out, I’m 

sure there must
But for the moment I am quite non

plussed.
If Mr. Coaker were but here, I know 
He soon would give the Reids their 

quid pro quo.
PRIME MINISTER—
Oh yes, it Is a habit he possesses.
His clever schemes have lost me my 

successes.-
MINISTER OF JUSTICE— 1
The sole solution seems to me to 

hand
To Reids the money which they now 

demand.
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STYLE PLUS QUALITY

Prices Low
RUBBER BOOTS

have seven special features 
in their construction which 
make them far superior to 
any other make of Rubber 
Boots on the market.

RUBBER BOOTS
are sold by all Relia] 
Dealers from coast 
coast

LOOK FOR THE 
LABE. .

1st—Excel Boob knew yj
Are made all in pne piece, kids wer

be sto]
2nd—Excel Boob

Have heavy double sole- 
runs all the way under heel.

I were on tl 
ire
lur team w 
k more, 
b started ii 
tight — 
fee catcher

White Cotton Vests 3rd—Excel Boob
Have reinforced 7-ply tops, 
to prevent cracking and 
wrinkling.

m couldLow Neck,

Sleeveless at 35c. each only 
With Half Sleeve, 35c each only

Stacked in 
SHORT RUBBER 

BOOTS
for Men and Boys.

or slii

led at hi

4th—Excel Boob irs and

IS? 'Have 8-ply heavy tire tread said to

rnt is the

SjfORM KING RUBEI 
BOOTS

for Men and Boys.

as he
5th—Excel Boob

Have 5-ply uppers to prevent 
chafing.

I Rambran 
was in his 
old univerl 

he was boi-j

6th—Excel Boots
Are vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hard wear.

If your dealer cam 
supply them, drop a a
to PARKER &M0NRI 
LTD., Sole Distribute)

White Cotton Vests By the tli 
» richest 
jn HqH«j

7th—Excel Boots
Are made of pure live rub
ber, soft and pliable.

were lost 
W»e of hi; 
dure he e 
Patch.” . .

with Crochet Lace Top

Very Special Value,
Sleeveless, at 40c. each only 
With Hall Sleeve,15c. each only
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Parker & Monroe Shoe Men,]

Distributors For Newfoundland,
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You Will be Very tlence becomes apparent. All look
at him expectantly).
FRIME MINISTER—
Well, gentlemen, It eeems that none 

of you
Can tell me what the Government 

should do
So I shall tell you what I have In 

mind. «
We’ll use my plan, as better you can’t 

find.
Tie this. We will not act as Reids’ 

desire
But rather, If conditions do transpire
As we expect, . . . we’ll take 

the full control
Of railway, steamers and their stocks 

of coal
And operate them all with less ex

pense
Than those whose watchword was 

{^competence.
ALL (Eagerly)—
The very thing. We knew you'd find 

a way.
Let Reids’ do what they will, we shall 

not pay.
(Exit all but the Prime Minister who 

remains, lost in thought).
PRIME MINISTER- '
And so the Reids are In my hands at 

last.
Here is my chance to wipe out all the

pa»t.
BNi> OF ACT I.—SGENE I.

out.
That ’tis not easy, none of you will 

doubt. p
To-morrow, I shall call a Council 

meeting
To find some means to help us In 

defeating
The Reids, and now I shall no longer 

need you.
All will be well as I have guaranteed 

you.
(Exit all the members).

And so my hopes seem dashed to 
ground again

And all my policies seem to be in vain
But there is still a hope. I’ll not sub

mit
And all my enemies, I’ll yet outwit.
The Third Act In this Drama of Real 

Political Life is In course of being 
written.—(Author).

* agree
To give them'all the million and a 

- half. V"
I think that in the Act a paragraph 
States that the losses only must be 

paid.
As these accumulate, they’ll be de-.Pleased with These

frayed.
But It is said that Reids' do now dis

pute
This meaning and wlU shortly insti

tute
Proceedings to obtain the full amount
And losses, when the year ends, 

they’ll discount
The Premier will, I hear, this after

noon
Explain in full this most inopportune
Occurrence. Let us go and hear him 

speak. '
OTHERS—
Yes . . . there we'll go and in

formation seek.
(Exit all).

END OF ACT I —SCENE II.

ACT IL—SCENE L 
A PUBLIC STREET.
(Enter three-citizens)

1st CITIZEN—
Well met and now we know how 

things do stand.
This Is, I fear, a most distressful 

land.
2nd CITIZEN—
Indeed, ’tie so. To-day no trains are 

moving.
Your statements yestere’en too true 

are proving.
3rd CITIZEN—
The Government must-pay the . work

ers’ wakes,
Or else the line will be closed down 

for ages.
Barely the times were bad enough

The trarfe, can not afford to suffer 
more.
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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Asp
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, M 
not getting Aspirin at all, Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package’’ of “Bayer Tati* 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose work™.. 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by mnw®

Colds Headache Rheumatism(
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain i

Be Prepared 
for that Pain

ZOU can atop excru- 
1 ciating pain instantly 
1 you will only apply
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

ike the , 
hrillian- 
The cheWe will be able to deliver on Thursday to our cus

tomers good sound Plants, and would ask our custom
ers who have booked up, please come and take deliv
ery as will hold orders which are booked. Sloan’s' Liniment la 

pain’s greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success theworld over.
It is an invaluable rem
edy for

Puppet:

BURT &
ACT L—SCENE H.

THE BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS. 
(Stoter three citizens). tMr general trade mirk, the -Beyer cram'

in Bracelets. constantly coming ton 
eltles in. rigid and 
The rigid ones, Intel"1 
per arm, may be rather 
example, there ie 16 
bangle, grey in tone, * 
of colour In the centre, 
blue, or rose. Then th< 
Ivory -one, decorated « 
with little black min' 
phants, snakes, and soJ 
hair bangles with a 
tachment to keep the 
tielng sold now, and » 
of the expanding 
gold, with wicked li«11

Sore ThroatThat is a course which I refuse the railway line to-
Bracelets always become feehto:
0 nrhon nhnrt nlaawaa nnA nrl.

life, not office, Chi* Pains S
It penetrates 
the seat of 
warms and soi 
nerves and tiss 
ishing pain. 
Try It now.

able when short sleeves and wide
do you I think ’tis late wê have

And as, according to
the dreesmakers’fl» n.M » van xay pay the guaran-

even when
will, we can but wait
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White

FamilyWHITE PIQGBS-5»—léeh -White 
Piques with a nice soft finish.
Special the yard

tien he came in-as troubled when he came u*
|i5 usual slicut and hi’» merry

alst once clean and his shoes 

ûrsred with mud for an igch or 
Î -aid as she 1 dolyd ai his
mS shirt f fJTs enft
j tJat he wilfully rolls in dirt”

.rfued it out in the usual way, 
5 help it:'"was all he'd say 
0gt you 'count hrfp-’HdJ*
ether said, , , ,
toald Icfik yhere. yop*e funning
ftl, instead • ® "
tjag the puddles to wallow In! 
gr tou act is a te*t?ighl gfn.'t

He turned to me and he said; 
fcr. Dad.
I were playing a game and had 
gee to win if you’d catch a fly,
p blew you j

li- kids were yeljing. 'Go get it,
jgl!' j |Inn be stnppèd'éy a Twiddle of

is our
VALUES for

T HÏS week’s list gives just the rig^ht incentive for start
ing your Spring outfitting economically, for its the 

newsiest sheet in the whole paper-—teeming as it is with 
more convincing purchase-reasons than ever, its timeliness 
and its helpfulness is apparent to the value-wise.

TP HESE value^ we offer wifi greatly exceed your fondest 
- expectations. We sought and received the co-oper

ation of our wholesalers and bought largely. In short, 
nothing has been left undoap to secure the right merchan
dise in the right quality and at the best prices-

MAIL YOUR 
ORDERS

third with a chance to
J i 3a 3 i

was needing just one Sheetings, White Quiltsnr team 
E more,
„ started in and the throw was
tfcatcher trying to block the 
lie,
im could make it the game was

t ran think oP ?WSr jhfrtwaist
». or elide?”. V
ted at hhh arfcA said: "Now

M> rTtV i'
lairs and wash, lot It’s dinner

Ihv°

ill AUPCoffer interesting 
V1AJ ¥ JCnJ VALUES here.
SUEDE FINISH GLOVES—Beautiful quality Fabric Oloyes, 

closely resembling the real Suede; 2 dome wrist; shades of 
Chamois, Grey, Sable, Beaver and White; extraordt- ÇQ 
nary value. Friday, Saturday and Monday, pair .... vvC. 

SUEDE LISLE GLOVES—These come in Black and White, 2 
domes wrist, medium weight, perfect shape, and good wash
ing gloves. 40c. value. Friday, Saturday and Mob- OQ_
day, pair.............................................................................. LOQ.

GIRLS’ LISLE GLOVES—Superfine Lisle Gloves In shades of 
Grey, Beaver, Chamois and White; a nice style showing 
" *—■» --a oiootin wrist. Reg. 90c. pair. Friday,

and other Items for the Home.
COTTON SHEETING—T2 inch plain American Cotton !

real Summer Sheetings; very strong texture. Special 70- 
cial Friday, Saturday and Monday, yard .. -

WARM

Extra Special Value«

SEE OUR WINDOWW A Hitt TTLAIJULIV onujuau • •... —-- ....
tra fine grade of American Plain Sheetlngsi real summer 
weight. Were $8.00 pair. Friday, Saturday and ÇÇ QQ
Monday.................................... ,..................................... OO.VO

"WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS—Extra full size White Honey
comb Quilts, fringed; and Quilts of exceptionally good qual
ity. Away under their regular price, $6.75. Fri- C4 QO
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. ............................

AMERICAN QUILTS—These are light weight, White Marcella
patterned Summer Quilts in assorted sizes; easy to do up 

-----■—* *------ ■— «9 in Friday. <M AO

Smart well tailored three piece Suits, -In pretty mix
ed Greys and mixed Browns; Suits that look as well as 
many you have seen at two or three times the price. They 
fill the requirements of those who seek a Suit for every 
day wear, without any exorbitant outlay; all sizes.

he hcuipti^ dg|e^ti

OUR SPECIALReg. $2.40.and easily reached in price.
Saturday and Monday ....

LARGE HUCK TOWELS—Pure White, Crimson bordered -and 
hemmed, ends; extra full size; very strong make. 71 
Value for 40c. each. Friday, Saturday A Monday .. «1C»

MADRAS/SASH MUSLIN—Pretty Cream Madras Sash Muslin, 
ware edge and prettily bordered; looped for sash 7Ç 
rod. Friday, Saturday and Monday, yard.............. «rvC.

TOWELING—16 inch Kitchen Toweling, low priced,, but it has a soft undressed finish for tfeàr. Friday, Saturday il 
and-Monday, yard ,V ........................................ 11C.

Picture Thàt)H

i Rambrandt "Prince of Sha- 
1 was in his early twenties, he 
(old university town of Leyden, 
;ïe vas born, aqd ^eq^to Am-

By the time he wan thirty 
e richest and * meet fany 
,x Holjand, ButylQ -y<$l WEALTH OF SOUND VALUESjks JrhSnàs; popA/i&**tod

k were lost to him, an<^ the 
[tnse of his downfall was the 

'The

newestSPONGE STBAW HATH—The very 
shapes and shades for Spring wear, nice look
ing Hats, sparsely yet becomingly trimmed 
with silk "ribbons and chenille, etc. Come while 
the color range is at its best. Special Q A QQ- Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ... v'x.ûv

A BLOUSE SPECIAL—Offers yen a variety of 
pretty styles in plain and fancy Muslins and 
Linens; also some pretty Jumpers with fancy 
Art trimmings ; Styles favored for 1922 and a 
Special Price for Friday, Saturday *1 07 and Monday.................................. ol,OI

DRESSING GOWNS—Ancy Muslin Dressing 
Gowns, roll collar, %, sleeve, belted, elastic at 
back; sises $$ to 44; shades of Pink, Hello, 
Bine and Grey. Reg. $4.50. Friday, (1 AQ Saturday and Meaday........................ *1.90

PEARL BUCKLES—Assorted shapes in Mother 
O'Pearl Buckles, Oval, Round and Square; suit
able for Millinery. Dresses, Coats or Costumes. 
Reg. 66c .each. Friday, Saturday and 77 _ Monday .. .. .. ..    .. 40Co

FRONTS and COLLABS-^-Lace and Net Fronts 
with collar attached; suitable for Dresses, 
Waists; they come in Cream and White. 
Reg. 86c. sett. Friday, Saturday and 7Q ^ Monday.................................... .... IOC.

CHILDREN’S VESTS—Fine White Jersey Vests, 
in a medium weight,, short sleeves, buttoned 
front; sizes to fit 8 to 14 years. Reg. AQ 89c. Friday, Saturday and Monday wvC.

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS—Wide pleated flounce 
Black Moreen Underskirts, draw string at 
waist; assirted sizes. Reg. $3.50. PO QQ 
Friday, Saturday and Meaday .. ...

ire he ever painted,
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES—Swell look

ing wash dresses in pretty plaide and checks ; 
to fit 7 to 14 years ; winsome styles tor girls. 
Regular $3.20. Friday, Saturday and. PI QQ 
Monday......................................... .. wl.SO

CORSELETTE BRASSIERES—The newest— 
Ladles’ Coraelette Brassiere and Girdle Corset 
combined in Pink Brocade, strap shoulder guS- 
pender equipment; sizes 34, 3$, 38 and 40 
bust. Regular $2.00. Friday, Satur- #1 7Ç 
day and Monday............................. *1.1 v

WOOL-KNIT JUMPER DRESSES—The very new
est for Misses; sizes 16, 18, 20 and 36 Inch 
bust; all Wool, with pleated skirt; the Jumper 
has roll collar and belt, long sleeve, fancy 
silk stitching. Reg. $10.00. Friday, QQ AQ 
Saturday and Monday........... .. ... *0.90

I LIGHT AND SHADOW
Ins already well established
I le met the auburn-haired.
t Gylenborch at her couslnST 

1 store. Their life for eigefe 
ns like a Rembrandt paintinBI 
U between kriri^p^t ligldfeiqB
I shadow. They jived in a 1 
Ü house, filled with extrava- 

heautiful furnishings. Rem
iras never weary painting his 
W wife, decker in brocades and

I headstrong. Drofitsate habits. 
Iried his sitters lhTfls effective, , 
h wav, and never paid any at- 
1 to their wishes. PatroUSde- 
!• hut they did hot deserf*lhd»* ,

======
SOUND VALUÇS
meriting your attention THE HOME OF BEST 

■ HOSIERY
values

\ \7u Beautiful 
j VM ti .y>#| Silk Hosiery.

) GINGHAMS
of quality 

UNDERPRICED
FOOTWEAR VALUES

for the whole family SPECIAL NOVELTY CURTAINS—Pretty feint Cream 
shade, Sfcrim centre, hemstitched border 
and rich looking Torchon Lace edging; a 
very handsome curtain for any room in 
house; 2% yard size. ReS;, 
pair. Friday, Saturday and $1 fig
Monday................................* ••

ART MUSLINS—36 inch reversible Art 
Muslins, Cream ground, showing pretty 
floral pattern in Hello, pl5^. °r JS?*’ 
border to match. Friday, Satur- QC_

>- trouble, ovjr ^ "The Night 
r- started. .Afin 642. when he 
F* thirty five, he began this 
paras, which shows the civic 
|«t Amsterdam flaving the com- 
imarters. Actually ,the sortie 
Pthe daytime. The sombreness 
lnhadcws led critics of a later 

it rroresehitit aa niüfc

Clearance
of

STRIPED GINGHAMS — Beautiful, ser
viceable Wash Ginghams in various 
striped patterns, " suitable where the 
strongest quality Is needed. Erl- 7Q_ 
day, Saturday and Monday ..

CREPE CLOTHS—Newest patterns tor 
Summer togs, light and medium mix
tures, very popular; 3 new patterns go on 
Sale. Reg. 40c. yard. Friday, 7C-
Saturday and Monday.............. UVT*

FANCY WHITE TOILES—A very pretty 
rangent all White Cotton Voiles, 36 inch
es wide, showing neat cress bar effects as 
well as braid and narrow self stripes; 
excellent for children’s dresses AO_ 
or ladies. Special the yard .... 

GINGHAMS—Ginghams of extraordinary 
flné texture and beautifully arranged col
or blendings; S3 inches wide, fast fade
less shades ; assorted plaid, patterns. 
Reg. 65c. value. Friday, Satur- CC
day and Monday............. ..

GINGHAMS—3$ inch, superior quality, re
nowned for their strong finish; very 
pretty plaid patterns for children's! Sum
mer togs. Reg. 60c. value. Friday, CQ- 
Satnrday and Monday .. .. COQ»

DRESS LINBN8- Pl>in Pink and plain 
Blue Dress Linens; nice for Dresess, 
Rompers, Overalls tor the children. 
Special Friday, Saturday aad 70- 
Moaday, per yard.......................... &oc

dayumd Monday, the yard .. .. *«V. 
WHITE SCRIMS—36 inch Certain Scrims 

With a spir border and Imitation drawn 
thread work, very neat for bedroom cur
tains. Reg. 70c. Friday, Satur- CQ-

. . day and Monday............................. OOQ»
FIGURED CASEMENTS—Cream ground

with pretty floral barred centre ana hef
tier to match; nice shade blendings, 
washes and wears everlastingly. Reg.

This line offers you marvel
lous values in Silk Hosiery, 
and in any shade you wish for 
as well as Btaok. Excellent 
value at 70c. pair. Friday,

COSTUMESümu%t§é$$W *1
k huge toümsW HditaUd 5
*•7 organtied fo keegt ovdeffiB, II ' , 
•Fs. Rvmbrandt was aeksa II 
hthe pictures of Franz Banning IT v. 
d the Amsterdam guard, and .11 
’t Wang aides. The cost was 11 
;diviCed between twenty-five,Or. II 1 
jBembers. Rembrandt, at the II 
Nile powers, readily accepted II ■ 
kniseion. foieseeiug:, hpw ho SD 
I Hike the canvas glow and 11 
r brilliant sun and velvet . 11 
f The cheit portrait lntereSt jjtw

10 only in Serge and j3ab- 
ardlne; shade» ot Navy aad 
Fawn and Black, set off with 
White Flannel collar, button 
trimmings, belted, assorted 
sises. The value here Is im
mensely good. Reg. $32.00. 
Friday, Saturday aad Men
tor,

Saturday and Monday,

NOTE OUR PRICES LADIES' BLACK HOSE—Seamless fast Black oaanmere 
Hosiery. Thees are special valus for $1.00. QCFriday, Saturday and Meaday................. OvCe

LADIES’ HOSIERY—Fine Cashmere Hosiery, plain and 
ribbed, and very fashionable shades for Spring wear. 
Good vafoe at $1.00. Friday, Saturday arid QQ _Monday ...... ............................................. $ ‘ 89C.

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fine ribbed Hosiery in Dark 
Brown and Black; seamless, double heel and 1ft.toe: all sizes. Special........................ ... ............ 19C.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Plain and fancy topped Socks; 
shades of Pink, Pale Bins and mixed shades. 77-Friday, Saturday and Meaday............................ 4/C.

LADIES’ TAN HOSIERY—Plain Cordovan Hosiery, the 
popular shade t^day. Cqshmer._flni.^U, 20^

-giSiSrEsi#
and Mon-ïï.g t'3.86. Friday, Saturday Saturday and Meaday,Friday,

6. to 8; well shaped. White 
eight, spring heel, very 
«*. Reg. $2 86. Q7 1C
d Monday .. .. *4.40
f<jgrn, nebby foe, rubber 
mois kid lining. QC QAA and Monday *0.9U

u* Vki Kid; 3 strap stole

GIRLS’ WHITE
Cgh vas ro 
dressy, hi
Special Fi

MEN’S OXFi
11 sizes.

heel, Gun Metal
Reg. $TA0.

Reg- to-00.

v. •• ••
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in Death.
obtair dp c. offARCHAEOLOGISTS ÜNCOYER TWO 

BIG BURIAL CHAMBERS IN NEW 
MEXICO.

Mara in
May 6. (By A. P.)~

_____________ ere burned to death
at the same stake here at 5 o’clock 
this morning by a mob of 600 men, 
following their alleged implication in 
the criminal assault and murdèr of 
17-ya«u'-old Eula Awsley, white girl,

KIRVIN,
.1” < m

quantitl
Two burial chambers are among the 

numerous recent discoveries in the 
Astec ruin, an enormous pre-historic 
pueblo community dwelling near Aztec, i 
N.M. The excavation work is being 
done by the American Museum of Nat
ural History as a part of the Arqher M.
Huntington Archaeological Survey of 
thé Southwest. In his latest letter to 
the museum, Earl M. Morris, who is in 
charge of the work, writes :—
* "Beneath the debris adjacent to the 
famous Painted Room opened in 1920, 
there has been found a second chamber 
perfectly preserved in every detail. The 
pine and cedar beams in the smoke- 
brown ceiling are afl sound as when the 
trees were felled, and on the wall- 
stones the marks of the quartzite peb
bles with which they were faced are as 
bright and fresh as If the artisan who 
shaped them, though dead these thou
sands of years, had btrt finished yester
day, gathered up his primitive tools 
and stepped out of the finished cham
ber.

"This room was the. tomb of .a war- 
rior who lay in solitary state, against 
one wall immediately back of the re
cessed altar in the Painted Room. The 
body was that of a veritable giant over 
six feet and an inch in height, who 
towered head and shoulders over the 

, average men of his tribe, 
j to the stalwart defender of the village leagues who had travelled here before 
when he was in the prime of life, in the , any of tis were born.” 
height of his glory, as well, if one may j On another occasion some coffee 
infer-the esteem in which he was held , was found, and a little port wine 
by the excellence of his tomb and the which had spent fifty years of frosty 
number of burial accompaniments. j nights near the Pole! But a barrel 

“The mighty frame had been wrap- sugar had been detected and rifled 
ped in a amantle of feather cloth en- by a sweet-toothed bear. 
shrouded with a mat of woven rush j GUIBED BY AN ESKIMO, 
stems. Back of the body there were j The latter part of the journey was 
four magnificent lottery bowls, a cup the worst. It was literally a race 

i and a basket. Upon the skull rested a , with death, for the provisions of the 
• large spherical vase with a neatly fit- ^ little party were exhausted. One of 
l ting cover, both of them exquisitely , them lagged behind and was eaten by 
I wrought and ornamented. Within easy j wolves. Another gradually became 
grasp of the right-hand were the wood- j unable, to,eat such little food as was 
en handles of two stone battle axes ’ obtainable, and begged the others to 
and beside them a hefted knife of ; go on without him. 
quartzite, as well as chips of flint and j This they had to do, for they were 
prongs of antler for arrow making. A | by this time without sledges, and car- 

i circular shield three feet in diameter, ! rying him was quite out of the ques-

old Eula Awsley, white girl, 
mutilated body was found near 

here Thursday night.
“Snap” Curry, the first negro burned, 

was taken from the custody of Free
stone county officers early last night as 
he was being conveyed from Wortham 
to some poifit west. It is alleged that 
he confessed to the mob that he had as
saulted and murdered the girl and that : 
in his confession he implicated the two ; 
other negroes, J. H. Varney and Mose 
Jones.

Mob Seizes Jail Keys.
The mob divested the sheriff of his 

keys to the Freestone county Jail, 
where Jones and Varney were being 
held as suspects. Hurrying to the jail, J 
the mob unlocked the doors and took 
the two negroes in chaise. All three 
negroes were then rushed to Kirvin, 
the home of the dead girl, and an iron 
stake was driven into the ground on a 
small square in the heart of the town. 
Wood was accumulated and saturated 
with oil.

Curry was burned first, then Vaney 
and Jones. There was some delay in 
burning the last two inasmuch as they 
steadfastly maintained their innocence.

Third-degree methods failed to bring 
a confession from them and they were 
finally creipated on the strength of 
Curry’s testimony. After the thirt ne
gro had been burned to a crisp all 
three bodies were piled together and a 
mass of fuel and oil was flung over 
them. This was ignited, the flames 
soaring .25 or 30 feet in the air.

Mob Disperses Rapidly.
The mob rapidly dispersed and as 

day dawned there was only a few per
sons remaining io witness the after- 
math of the triple cremation.

The negroes were employed on the 
farm of J. T. King, prominent farmer of 
this community and grandfather of the 
dead girl.
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A gold ™ 1 

Lj8i was o< a 
0f small i g 
■y chicken 
Another >r 
lortality ai o 
eir crops t! h

igifrlt (f -at Holiday, dating 
regardless of spe- 
bs subject to a 20

As Wednesday, Maf 2*41ft, 
from to-day, all Cameras at the .K: 
cial features contained in mâiiÿ of 
per cent, reduction until furtfter ni

>« ', > !•;$:' ’ ,«**•. ■-t , •’?’ 1 ' fu: t_ jt Lnrr -- 1
This forms rii exceptional opportunity for you to get your 

long-wanted Camera at a realty reasonable price. Make your 
first shopping call to-day at the KODAK STORE.

MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.

At our Showroom you 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call in and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
r— own work sent to any 
address free.

CH1SLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS.
208 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1037. P. O, Box 88.
marts,Smos.eod
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TOOTON’S, T
imagine their joy. on finding two 
91b. tins of New Zealand mutton de
posited by an expedition of 1876. Tl;e 
meat was still in excellent preserva
tion.

“For some time,” says the author, ! 
"we were thus able to live grandly on -j 

Death came food originally meant for Arctic col- ,

309 WATER STREET
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LOCAL EGGS
45c. dozen

Hocks..................10c. per lb.
Choice Canadian Creamery, 

45c. per lb.
P. E. L Potatoes .. 12c. gall 

Local Potatoes .. ,10c. gall.LEHR,
Dentist, 

329 Water St
THE ART OF CHEWING.

King was present at ’the.
cremation.

There was no discharge of firearms, 
although it is understood the bodies of 
the negroes were mutilated before be
ing tied to the stake.

With the exception of a few shouts 
and the screams'bf the condemned men 
there was little to disturb the early 
morning quiet of the backwoods com
munity. The plot where the burning 
took place is in front of two churches. 
One of the negroes is ’said to have died 
singing a church hymn.

Miss Awsley was riding her horse 
home from school, several miles from 
Kirvin, late Thursday, when she was 
attacked. Her body was later found 
near the road with 23 knife wounds in 
the head, neck and chest.

This is the first triple lynching in 
Texas within the recollection of the 
present-day residents.

Summers’ polie 
any goods arrive '■ 
possible figure at1 v/n
ed at the market sou: 
price. Summers’ v

■ 1 merchandise fairly priced. W1 
1 placed upon it, that is the lot 
/hen the price of an article is Ion 
arr.mers’ get the benefit of the loi 
. under any conditions.W. J. MURPHY,

BAWL IN *8 (CROSS.

MEM’S SHI 1919- ■! 
resent prod* :■ 
» to 24,000. 1 
’ the Fedcr 1 
tosetts and r 
intracted w i 
lirements.
Although r 

ilieve consH h 
Jmpany.

Percales a ni C 
with blue and ", j- i 
on white grounds, cc 
tached and one pod;

"-Well tailored Shirts, 
ble cuffs, made of fine 
cales in many -colors
stripings,SULPHATE OF omen

$1.60 sackAMMONIATERSE stands 
•es and Tubes.

The name CO 
for the Best in '

mayl8,3i

To secure large crops, 

rhe Best Fertilizer 

extant for

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Ladies’ Gotten Rose; 
Black and Tan. fashion» 
the knitting ; double lw 
and toes, \

20c, nair. I

Children’s f ie C 
Jersey Cloth -Bioor-i 
white only,

styles*,

Holds Photooranhy
by Radio Feasible,

WILL TAKE LONG TO DEVELOP 
THE IDEA, SAYS PROF. 

THOMPSON.
HAY FIELD or GARDEN.Evaporated Milk, 

15c. Tin.
Purity Milk, 

22c. Ho.
Gfflett’s Lye, 

19c. Tin.
Pork & Beans, 

14c. Tin.

Sold by
RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

Duckworth Street.

I Prof. Eiihu Thompson of Swamp- 
scott, one of the consulting engineers 

i of the General Electric Company, de
clares that while the proposition of 
C. Frederick Jenkins to send photo
graphs by radio might he feasible, it 
would take a long time to develop the 
idea. “The principal is correct, but it 

j will take as long a time to develop it

IfflpT U

NIGHT.Our shipment of Selected 
Seed Potatoes has just ar
rived, comprising 

EARLy ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON 
EARLY OHIO

Order early as quantity is 11 
limited. Ê

Now is tt 
comfort. P 
■you.

may!2,2i

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

been hewn to a point, then driven 
through the pelvis and wgll into the 
earth below. This shrunken body thus 
impaled presented a spectacle so grue
some that at sight of it even the most 
hardened excavator shruddered.

“Of course, a doubt will always exist 
as to how the stake happened to be 
where it was found. It may have been 
driven after the body was covered and 
hidden from view by some one who had 
no idea what substance was so stub
born that the blows of his stone ham
mer beat the head off the stake to a 
palp before the point would sink to the 
desired depth. But it is equally prob
able that an old crone who had fallen 
into high disfavor in the village, per
haps a witch, was so subjected to this 
particular cruel form of execution and 
torture'.’’—New York Times.

Come
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CEMENTby telegraphs,” said Prof. Thompson.
Jenkins is the originator of the sys

tem which eliminated blurs from the 
movie scene, and most, of that is done, 
by the spotlight system. He has been 
able to send the letter "H,” one ef 
the most simple, by radio, with light 
effects forming the structure at Jhe 
receiving end. It is by the same sys
tem that he hopes to send pictures by 
radio.

“Anything which can be done by 
wire, either telephone or telegraph, 
can be done by wireless, as has been 
demonstrated,” said Prof. Thomson. 
“It it can be done by wire, eventually 
it will be accomplished by wireless,, 
and that means radio.”

RIPE BANANAS. 
CALIFORNIA OR AN GDI 
DESSERT APPLES.
HARTLEY’S JAMS

and MARMALADE.
JACOB’S BISCUITS.
SKIPPER SARDINES.
KIT COFFEE.
RAW CREAM

and FRESH BIJ 71 A
WADE’S Grocery S ' : : 

Head Prescott S
•PHONE 159»

irriTCi! t.

NOW LANDING A FRESH 
SHIPMENT OFSoper & Moore.

Phone 480-902. F. 0. B. 1345. Portland Cement
•REN’S

-TS—a b« hBARRELS & SACKS.

RJ.Stabb&Co
At SuiTHE DAILY MIRROR J. J. ST. JOHN, EAST. attm c

vary fr
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If veil yovr rusers when do-
" yV. ■ ■■'; -'and cause a stain,

■ .■ 1 V ;
THE DAILY SKETCH Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—apr4,6mo mayl3,6i 'ai'.ead-
OVERSEAS WEEKLY 

EDITONS.
In each—a complete record of 
world wide events in news and 
pictures. The two biggest, best 
and most interesting illustrated 
papers published. Supscriptioh 
price

$10.50 each per year.
to any address in Newfoundland.

“REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
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Teller Gives SÏ 
for Painting
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id Fortunes.
,.a being made m îasmen.»
, obtained from around the 

* Mara property, near War- 
ben it was discovered that 

* til" contained gold In con- 
ouantities. The contraotors 
use less valuable material, 

.^ed like paving the road

L that laid the golden egg 
but a story of the ohlckene 
crops stuffed with nuggets 

igold rush at Santa Barbara,
was occasioned by the dis- 

^small nuggets In the crops 
chickens killed on a local 

pother consequence was a 
,rtalitv among poultry to see 
L crons contained in addition

we urge you to see this lii 
soon. ^ 49c. pair.What a joy it is to dress up in 

everything that is new!

Certainly there is not in all 
St John’s an assemblage of 
Coatp, Costumes, Dresses and 
Millinery that excels the col
lections shown here.

And then this still bigger fact 
—Nowhere else are Garments of 
such beauty and excellence sold 
for such moderate prices.

Cotton (3 pairs) for
24c. pair.Women's Serge Dresses 

only 2.95 each
Cheaper than Cottôn aprons. 

Colors are Navy, Saxe, Fawn, 
Reseda and Red. Many women 
have bought these to work 
around thé house every morning 
for which they are very suitable. 

We have another lot at 
Only $5.90.

Colours ar-e Navy only in this lot.

Cotton
24c. pair.Cotton Si

PAPER
Picnic Goods

Napkins .. .. .. .. ..25c. per 100
Plates.......................  .18c. per dozen
Doilies.............,. . ,11c. per package
Doilies.................... .20c. per package

New
Muslin Blouses

only 1,98 each

Palm Olive (3 cakes) for .. ..50c, 

Ivory Soap .. .

Shaving Sticks 17c. each,

With collars and cuffs, trimmed with most 
attractive shades and patterns of this Season s 
Ginghams. Truly beautiful Blouses at a most

SAMPLES BEST 
ON
BEQUEST.BISHOP, SONS & CO., LtdMAIL ORDERS 

PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO. •9 JOHN'S;

reasonable price,

mackerel Is seined, that you hear talk 
of thb iil-luck which has%come to a 
fishing village after a great glut of 
fish. Glue means waste, and ill-luck 
will always follow waste.

They will tell you in some Cornish 
villages of how at times in the past 
the pilchards have come and the men 
were not ready. Hence the “pilcher” 
have gone. As If In support of the 
superstition, at one port paid watcher» 
are always on the cliff waiting for 
the return of the pilchards which have 
not been there In any quantity for the 
last ten years. -

Oceanographers may have their 
own theories for the drifting away of 
the pilchards, but the fishers have 
theirs too.

It Is in the fishing places of glor
ious Devon that no offer to help Is 
ever refused as a fishing craft 
.beaches. The beachcomber or the 
wastrel who puts leisurely hands to 
the rowlock or the end of a rope for 
the sake of a few pence, is never 
pushed aside.

For the time may come when all 
help will he needed to save boats and 
men, and it Is ill-luck to cast aside 

j aid In the hour of safety.

The WiU
There comes a time to the 
life ot every mas when he 
mast leave hie worldly pos
sessions to the "care ot anoth
er- I» anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting on an ladHddnsl who 
is possessed ot _ property Is 
the making of a will, and thle 
should be done before the 
capacities become Impaired 
by time or the ravages of 
disease.
THE MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will act as Execu
tor for Estates large and- 
small. It Is thoroughly equip
ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad
ministration ot Estates and 
will carry out the Intentions 
and desires of the Testator, 
hearing In mind at all times 
the best Interest of the Es
tate.

Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert S. Belt, President 
A. i. Brews, XX- Vice-Pres. 
F. 6. Donaldson, Gea. Sgr.; 
E. B. Mclnerney,

13 Manager, St John's

Per “ Lila E. D. y oung
300 PUNCHEONS,

40 TIERCES, 
60 B.

Ijjke was discovered by a half 
Itnpper who, stirring the embers 
l oop fire, noticed a strange 
[color for which he could not 
g He mentioned the fact to his 
I lid within half an hour dig
yrations were begun. Each 
111 ot earth contained gold, 
in when both capital and hope 
•ahausted that the last stroke 
ipick revealed the fabulous riches 
a big Bonanza silver mine, a 
pthouse which has yielded sliver 
mine of forty millions sterling. 
Pores mine of San Luis Potoai, 
1 was struck by a poor priest, 
bight an abandoned claim for an 
|eg," and two brothers named 
hwho earned a miserable llvll-

A Man of Varied Talents

of guaranteed quality.

HARVEY & CO
id. Whei

is lowi

Fisk Tire aud Rubber It’s Flavor that Makes the Mead !The Clerk’
Commnadments,1919—$48. 1921—$9.50, NOW $18.50.

lent production is 20,06» tires dally, and plans are being made 
In 1921 the company acquired the entire property

if the Federal Rubber Co.
And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes.

lip to 24,000.fine P< By S. B. Gllkerson.
1— As soon as thou getteet to thy 

place ol business In the morning 'pull 
off thy coat and go ,to work; then 
shall thou prosper and make the word 
"failure’’ spell “success."

2— Thou Shalt not go about thy 
business looking " "bum," for thou 
shouldst know that thy personal apr 
pearanco goes a long way, nay even 
further than a letter of recommen.m- 
Itnn.

3— Thou shalt not draw a salary
en excuses. Thon shalt not say to 
those who chide thee, “I really didn’t 
think. ’ Ui •

4— Thou shalt not wait to be told 
what to do, nor shalt thou watch the 
clock and eigh for the hand to point 
to six, for if thou dost this, verily 
thy days shall not he long on the fob 
which thou hast.

6—Thou shalt not fail to do thy duty 
towards the Boss, nor to maintain 
own Integrity. Thou shall not be 
guilty of anything that will lessen thy 
good respect of thyself.

6— Thou shalt not covet the Job the 
ether fallow hath, nor his salary, nor 
the position he hath earned by his 
own hard labor, but get one such a» 
he hath by thine own efforts.

7— Thou shalt net “blow In’" all of 
thy salary. Thou shalt learn to live 
on less than thy salary 1». Thou shalt 
not contract-debts which thou Tenet 
not see thy way clearly to pay, for be
hold, the collector cometh and might 
cause thee to have a “rough house."

8— Thou Shalt not be afraid to blow 
thine own hofn, but not so as to dis
gust others, hut shalt always remem
ber that he who tails to blow hie own 
horn àt the proper time findeth no 
one standing ready to blow It for him.

9— Thou shalt not hesitate to ea> 
"Yes," else “No" at the proper time, 
and mean it when you do, nor shalt 
thou fall to remember that there are 
times when it is unsafe to. say either. 
Thou shalt not bind thyself with a 
hasty Judgement

. consisting of 230 acres in Massa- 
taetts and smaller plants in Rhode Island, and this Spring It 

[tontracted with the Durant Motor Co. fer its entire 1922 re
tirements.

Although present prices are double the low of last year, we 
klieve considerably higher prices are In store for Fisk Rubber
Company.

TRADED ON MARGIN, $6 A SHARE.

:oIors ai

It may be^ggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

LIBBY'S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby -kitchen.

J. LACEY & COMPANY, UMTTED,B Hose 
ishioned

Bastile, the age of the guillotine, the

Both Qualify and price 
here appear for your 

patronage

Mders for this 
week-end 
selling

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are côoked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with
your roasts. . *

Now is the time to study Corset
comfort. Probably we can help 
ïou. Come!

Milo Corsets
PINK and WHITE.
Regular $2.20 value.
Oar Price r»A

Boys’
Knickerbocker

Hose
with fancy top.

75c

Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and.jjote how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.

Sea Superstitions.
The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them?

A triple sale 
ot Children’s 

Millinery,

HOSIERY AND 
UNDERWEAR SAVINGS

Ladies’
Colored Cottoh Hose.

Fawn. Grey and Brown.
Pair......................... 30c.

Ladies’
Heather Hose.

In Green and Brown.
Pair .. .. .. .. .-35c. 

Ladies’
Cordovan Hose.

Light and Dark shades.
3 pairs for........... 50c.

Ladies’
All-Wool Cashmere Hose.

Assorted shades.
Pair....................... $1.00

Ladies’ ,
Pink Vests •

With Strap.
.. •• .. .• «. .• ».45c,

Ladies’
Pink Bloomers.

•• • • • • • • • e » s' * ‘“vVi
Ladies’
Wing Sleeve Vests.

Extra Special far 
Friday and Saturday

LADIES’
DARK GREY 10SE

40c. pair

“Bon voyage." I said to the friend 
who was going yachting round and 
about the teles of the west coaat Ot 
Scotland. “I hope you have a good 
time. Goo—Farewell,"; ,

Just in time my tifogAd slipped the 
good-bye Into the right parting saluta
tion. Ones you have lived among the 
fishers you learn to avoid with dread 
the saying of good-bye to those who 
depart on the seas. Farewell 1» al
ways the parting benediction; It bolds 
a sense of goo luck, whereas the other 
word in tjie ears ot those who dwell 
upon the coaat Is full of the ominous.

The man of the seaboard to Wlfom 
good-bye Is said may never return. Up 
on the Yorkshire and Northumberland 
coasts the women shrink hack in fear 
If ever the word to inadvertently ut- 
tered. .

Pig la the unlucltiest thing a fisher 
can run aoroea, A girl with a silver 
bracelet on her arm to which was at
tached a maacot silver pig aroused the 
terrified protestations ot a crew of

Libby, McNeill & LibbyitlttDKEN'S

BLOUSES—Ladles’ Voile and 
Organdie Blouses, all em
broidered In neat panel 
designs. Full FI on 
range of sises

other misconception is that the air 
can be either dry or moist It is con
densed aqueous vapor in the air that 
is moist, and It would he moist If there 
were no air. A given quantity of 
aqueous vapor confined in a given 
space' will be wet or dry, according to 
the temperature. At 82 degrees, for 
instance, It might be partially con
densed, and consequently wet, while at 
70 degrees, owing to expansion. It 
would be dry.—Washington Star.

rangs

$1.00 ,0 $2.00 AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,10—Thou shalt give every other 

man a square deal. This is the last 
and great commandment, and there 
Is no other like unto it. Upon this 
condition hang all the law and the 
profits of the basinees world.—The 
Beaver.

MEN’S SOCKS — Colored 
Cashmere with fancy clox; 
Regular price $1.60 pair. 
Exceptional val- QO _ 
ue for.................. vOCi

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’v,
feb2t,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

•KEN’S STRAW HATS 
eluded are some fancy 
Ped Straws; only a 
led quantity 7 A

Ice is Dry.CT HATS FOB 
In the best grade 

■rawl Plain colors, 
lne effects, and some 
ribbon and fiower 
ed- Prices

colors. OTICE—Grand

be hardened with oiluntU the caption in stations Tools made of it
and requirerange it has those made of
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Houses! Houses! Houses!
7Naw is the time to make some good investments and not to 

wait until the value of property increases. I have the following 
property for sale on very easy terms: Five houses on Banner- 
man Street (no reasonable offer will be refused as this estate 
must be realized) ; one three-tenement house on Cochrane St„ 
partly brick, àll fitted up with toilets and sinks in each tene
ment, ground rent only twenty dollars per month; one.house on 
Belvidere Street, fitted up with all modern improvements, suit
able for two tenements or can be made to suit one family; one 
house about two miles frojn the city; other properties too nu
merous to mention. Terms of payment made easy. Apply to

At the vDirect From 
Factory to Merchant
WELL MADE HIGH CLASS READYMADES flj 

MEN and BOYS.
Astounding Values in

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

We can supply your needs for the Spring Trade,. 
SUITS, PANTS, OVERALLS, TRENCH COATS, B 

See Our New Boys’ “Manly” Suits. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE WHITE CLOTHING j 

MFG. COMPANY, Hi
259 DUCKWORTH STREET.

I 78 McFnj 
the following: 
hh with chair <1 
[chair, plush I 
tacher, 1 only» 
chairs and "•« 

je, 1 centre t;i 
te, arm chair il 
fed in tapestr l 
Ire table, maj 
b all In perte, j 
.carpet squar 
r, 8 hooked rj 
ifloor canvas,! 
le, 1 sideboai 
r. E. double tj

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent, 88)4 Prescott Streetmarl3,eod,tf

Eggs for Hatching !
jests, S buff bl- 
case, dark o 
waehstand, f 

f Hive parlor 
►re, 1 large p? 
jl large picti 
fer large pictu 
P. cruet, 1 wo j 
P tureen, 1 wc 
Ouch, 1 rocked 
ben chair, I t 
ll Cook stove, 
titel kettles. 1 
hr, 1 mat frai 
es and kitcher 
other articles^

The following members of the Newfound
land Poultry Association have hatching eggs for 
sale at the rate of 20c. each from this date :

Name. Address. Breed.
S. Emberly—14 Wood Street............................................. R. I. Reds.
A. Foster—King's Beach, Box 266 .. ..Barred Rocks, R.I. Reds.
J. Duff—Freshwater Road..........................................Barred Rocks.
H. W. LeMessurier—Winter Avenue.................................R.I. Reds.
O. Ruech—Portugal Cove Road .. .. .". ..Rose Comb R.I. Reds.
S. White—Freshwater Road................................. White Orpingtons
G. R. Williams—Florence Grove, City............. ,.White Leghorns.
Dr. A. Tait—Patrick Street.............White Wyandottes, Red Cape.
W. D. McCarter—Merrymeeting Road, Box 102 ..White Leghorns
iL Munn—Board of Trade Building............................. ..R.I. Reds.
W. Clayton—Box 102 or Newtown Road ..White Leghorns, 

Barred Rocks.
F. Perry, 268 Hamilton Avenue..............................White Leghorns.

All eggs guaranteed by the above to be 78 p-c. fertile.

apr21,25,28,may2,S,12,19,26Jne2,9,16,23,30 Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in 
and at all times possess an appreciable advanti 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

may6,22i,eod
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Your Son’s Future
® i Let us train him , tor a position

WOÈTH WHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

| British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
i C.L.B. ARMOURY ST.JOHN’S.
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A mixture for, making Afternoon Tea Cakes. Each 
packet contains .sufficient ■ mixture to. make .18 .cakes, 
together with 18 Hygienic Baking. Cases, . .................

Packet3Qc.Packet.
ENO’SFRÜffSÀLTS V. . : . S0c.6éttk
Green Peas, large, 12c. Ib.
Wrinkle Peas, pks.,

15c. pk.
Skipper Sardines.
Fish Balls, tins.
Fruit Salad, glass. ....

SWANSD0WN 
CAKE FLOUR. 

SAUCE.
Lea & Perrin’s Wor.

. . Large..... .75c. btl 
Small...............48c. btL

STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, 50c. tin
Sliced Peaches, tins,

60c. tin»
Apricots, extra special,

55c. tin <

Cherries, tins . .55c. tin 
Sliced Pineapple, 21/j’s, 

45c. tin

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY.eod.tf
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Not a Fish
Yam but Facts.

GARLAND’S HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 
TROUTING GEAR IN THE CITY.

TROTTING BASKETS from $846 up; made of the best fine 
straw. GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE.

New Stock of the BEST TROTTING GEAR received by last 
steamer. GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE.

SPLASH! My, what a beauty. Dash! Lost It Why didn’t I 
get a new Cast line at GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE?

Our Stock of ARTIFICIAL BAIT Is renewed this year. Come 
and see It. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.

FLIES—All the leaders In stock. GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE.
Have yon looked over your last year’s Trontlng Gear for the 

24th Bverythlag at GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.
I say, have yon a Hook to spare? Tee, and good ones; I bought 

them at GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE.
177-9 WATER STREET.

m Ipffil
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F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

218 & 220 Water Street.
Ap.17.tf

Do You Get 
The Best?

>/ Quality In spectacle ware is of prime
importance, both in the frame that 
holds the glasses and in the lenses.

The finest grade of lenses and 
mountings is acknowledged to he that 
made by the American Optical Com
pany, the world’s largest manufactur
ers of Optical supplies.

, Make a point of having your glasses
supplied and replacements made by 
firms who specialize In A.O.C. pro
ducts. H

The underacted nse these goods ex
clusively.

T. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd.,
The ReUable Jewellers 

and Opticians.
H. B. THOMSON, OptD, 

Duckworth Street

435 WATER STREET.
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Something Better 
CfflEAPERA PRICE.

English
Household

■■K

Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots m the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

. -V .-a, •(.•'.Sa, •
■ a *.>??. .cwr-
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I] CANADIAN CHEESE.

P. E. I. POTATOES.
ROLLED OATS.

KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 
HAM BUTT PORK.

New'Shipment—
CHOICE CAN. CREAMERY.

TEXAS ONIONS-Crates.
WINE SAP APPLES. 

SUNKIST ORANGES. 
“PRIMROSE” and “RAINBOW” TEAS.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
•Rhone 264

15he

‘PALMER’
“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 

7y2 H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.

The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The
Most Weight for the price.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

Franklin's Agencies, Ltd.

4 hours longer burning per ton than any oth
er gr^de. No slate, no clinkers, no slack.

Positively the best you can secure at any 
ice. A trial order will convincè you.

PHONE 297.

$14.50 per Ton.

We have just opened a shipment of

Ladies9 
Costumings,

in best Scottish Tweeds, etc.

We specialize in Ladies’ Tailoring and 1 
brought this Department up to a high sti 
of efficiency.

You could not do better than pay us 
to see these selections now. WM

11 STRANG, I*
Water Street.

f.tt
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New Wall Papers!
Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 

Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street.
’PHONE—477. P.O. BOI

NOW LANDING

2500 Tons
BEST GRADE

Advisable to book* orders early as only 
ited quantity, of Cadiz to arrive this season

M. Morey & Co.s U
" . ' 1

, Listen and Watch! —

Get store at 24 George’s Street (2 doors Bast of Adelaide St.) 
now has been opened with a, full line of the following Items: 
Men’s Pants, Suits, Overalls, Underwear, Braces, Ties, Shirts, 
***** Holer,, etc., etc.. etc; Ladles’ Summer Cote, Dresse*, lg exceptional values m
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i’ RAIN COATS,
hup to $10.00.
Sale for $4.90.
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